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THE CANADAS.

- No. 1. - .TH E CANADAS.

(No. 531)
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the Right Hon. C. Poulett Thonson to No. 1.

Lord John Russell, dated Toronto, 15 Feb. 1 840. Thm °on. C. Lo
John Russe]],

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship, in order that they may be j5 Feb.1840.
laid at the foot of the Throne, the following addresses to Her Majesty, adopted by
the House of Assembly during their last session

i. On Importation of Tea.

2. On Importation of Foreign Wheat, and Regulation of Trade by the Local
Legislature.

Enclostures in No. 1.

(1 .) Encis. in No. i.
TO The Queen's Most Excellent Lajesty.

Most Gracious Sovereign,
WE, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Upper Canada, in

Provincial Parlianient assenbled, humblv pray that your Majesty may be graciously
pleased to recommend to your Inperial Parliament, that the Act prohibiting the im.
portation of tea into this province fron the United States of America may be amended
in such rnwnner as to enable the saine to be inported upon the paynent of a certain duty.

Allan N. MacNab, S peaker.
Commons House of Assembly,

24 December 1839.

(2.)

TO The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
Most Gracious Sovereign,

WE, your Majesty's dutifuil and loyal subjects, the Comamons of Upper Canada, .in
Provincial Parlianciut asseibled, mnost respectfully represent that a large proportion of the
inhabitants of this province are agriculturists ; that the principal staple article grown for
exportation is wheat.

That in most coumtries this brandi of wealth and industrv receives the first consideration
of the Government ; with us it lias been wholly neglected ; and they beg most earnestly to

call the attention of your Majesty's Governiment to the practical operations of the Canada
Trade Act, whici has a tendency to confer advantages to the groiwth of wheat in the Unitud
States whici cani never be realized by the grower iin Canada; and su long as the grower in
the United States is protected by a diuty for home consumption, froi ail foreign com-
petition, and so long as the grower in Canada is liable to such coipetition, without a pro-
tecting duty, so long wiii this inequality of prices exist, operating as a direct bonnty to the
"àrrmer residing in the United States, and a drawback on the farier residing in Cinada.

As a practical illustration of this principle. they beg leave to represent that vhenever
bread stuffs are higher in Anierica than in Europe the price of wheat in the United
States is nearly twenty-five per cent. higier than in Canada, vhich lias been witnessed
xor the last four or five years; during this period wheat lias been iitroduced from Russia
at the port of Quebec at a less rate of freiglt than the sarne article cau be sent froi
Upper Canada.

That whenever bread stuffs are cheaper in England than in America, and an export
deiand takes place, the agriculturist in Canada derives no additional advantage from a
hoie consumption, inasmuch as wlhcat and flour froi the neighbouring states is intro-
duced withuut duty, and mnust always have a tendency to keep tie article grown in Canada
at the lowest prices, tiius depriving agriculturists of the benefit of home consumuption, for
the timber trade, shipping interest, troops, or any- adventitious circunstances, to increase
the products of the soil.

4s A q For



CORRESPONDENCE ON THE ALTERATION

THE CANADAS. For instance. during the Iliprescnt year, 1îne half of the crops it Canada wasdestroyed by
the rust, sti the reaiaînder coiinttitct no hiher price than if the grower lad obtained a.
fhlli crOp, 3s. 9 d. to 5s. heingr the ilghest price the article cai CommlhIIian(l at tins moilmentt.

Your Ljestv's faithful Cointons arc awarc thai the products of these colonies are
adlmitted into tite ports of the mother country at a duty per quarter, when wheat is
below an average of 7 s. pier quarter; but from the xipenes of transportation from t he
interior toi the sea, and thence to the United Kingdom, experience proves they derive very
littie advatage from this protection.

A prelerence is also giv1n to our products vhn adrnitted into the West India colonies,
but fron the causes abuve stated, and their proximity to the southern ports on the AMe-
rine: continent, no practical benefit is derived.

The duties iii the maritime ports ini the North Anerican colonies are equally unavailing,
ironi their iving evaded by the clau,e protecting the tisheries.

Yor Majesty's faihii Comnions therefore pray, that thw Canada Trade Act nav Le so
amemll, as to place ihe saie dutv on f'oreign grain mlid flour imported for home con-
sulption into BI itish North Aierica, which wie-at, the growt of those colonies, pays
wiit il introduced intu the ports of the Unitcd States, whicl wili place the grower in those
colonies on a Iooting of perfect reciprocity wvith the grower iii that country. Not, how-
ever, to iiterfere with the introduction of grain passing through our waters to foreign
ports as at present. The inhhitants of this province are and nust continue to be con-
sumters of Britisl manufactures; their tradie is naturally directed to her ports; their
exports and imuports are contveyed b.y British shipping, and whatever increase of price we
ierive fromni the prodicts of our soil will in hiike proportion enable us to increase the

ainouit of our iipo[Irtations iii ler fabries, without naterially interfering with the agricul-
turists of, Great Britain.

Your iMajesty's faitlful Comnsînrîn. tieretore pray, that wv'heat and flour, the growth and
nanuf'acture of' iltese provinces, niay be admitted into the ports of Great Britain on the

saiime tenns as from lreland, or other integral parts of tile empire.
W'hile on this subject yuir Majesty's faitliful Commons beg to call the attention of vour

Najesty's Government to the operation of tie Canada Trade Act, on various articles in-
tr'od nee~d for CoirSnumItioni foni beyond sea. Fron the pecuiliar gcographical situation of
ihose culonies, aiv restiiction or ihier duty imposed on any one article at the port of
Quebe tian at the port of' iNew York, lias a tendency to introduce the article trough the
latter, thus coiferriing greater ativantages on our rivais than thev could effect by anv
e nnnet of their oun ; the fluetuations in their tariifs render it necessary they shoufd
le counteracted fiui timte to tine lv a reduction in dluties at Quebec, andl increasing
thlim in the interior, so as nlot only to confine the trade to our waters, but enable the
Provincial Goverimuent to secure a revenue now lost by an illicit trade.

Your Majesty's fiaithful Communs therefore pray your Majesty vill be pleased to recoin-
menIto %our Parlianent to amndci( the 46thi clause of the Constitutionail Act, to enable the
l cal Leg'islature to originate duties, or reduce then fron timne to tite, as they ntay deem
inecessary and advisable, subject, iowever, to restrictions similar tu those of 4 2d section of
Oist Gere3, c.. 31, resp>1ecting cer]tazini local Acts.

Conanons louse of, ASsemnbly, A/an N. LacKab, Speaker.
4 Jainuxary 1840.

No.
Riht lion. C. P.
Thiomon to Lrd

- No. 2.-

(No. q8.)
CoPY of a )ESPATCHI from the Right lon. C. Poulett Tionson to Lord

John Russell.

My Lord, Government Ilouse, Montreal, i May 1840.
A.IONG the addrcsses to the Queen adopted by the House of Assembly of

Upper Canada dnring ileir last session. and transmitted to your Lordship in m1y
despatch of' Fehruarv lIst, vas one relative to the present position of the tea trade.
This is a subject which has latterly engaged much attention in Canada, and in
whiclh repeatedl addresses to the Crown have been passed. by the House of Assenbly
-of the Upper Province. I would especially call to vour Lordship's notice those
adopted in the years 1836, 1837, and 1838.

These addresses having corne under my consideration, as President of the Board
of Trade, and having eit it ny duty then, in consequence of their having failed
to satisfy my mind, not to recornend a conpliance vith their prayer, I have
devoted a good deal of time to a full inquiry into the subject since I have been ia
these provinces, in order to confiri, or if nîecessary to correct; my judgment in a
iatter which is undoubtedly of the greatest importance to the trade as well as to

the moral habits of the people.
The result of that investigation lias been to convince me, that although the state-

inents contained in these menoriais were not quite accurate. and the reasoning far
front



OF DUTIES ON TIMBER, &c.

from correct, there exist good grounds for the conclusion to which the memorialists
corne, and that the systen requires alteration at the earliest possible period.

The statement made by the memorialists, and repeated in a despatch from Sir
George Arthur, written after I left England, of the ioth September, declare that
the smuggling of teas from the United States is carried on to a great extent. Of
this my inquirics have satisfied me: indeed, the extent is greater than was stated.
The enclosed report from Mr. Macrae, the collector of customs at St. John's, vili
exhibit the extent to which it is supposed that the contraband trade in this article
is carried on in this province, whilst in Upper Canada I am persuaded that between
one-balf and three-fourths of the whole amount of teas consumed is smuggled in
from the United States.

But even this fact, appalling as it is, might not be caused by the provisions of
ihe Imperial Act which it is sought by the Upper Canada Legislature to induce
lier Majestv's Governnent to vary. It night be desirable froi the improvident
nature of the provincial duties, whîich hold out a premium to the smuggler, and
this, I believe, is partly the case.

The provincial duties on teas on importation into these provinces àre,on
Hyson - - - 6 d. currency per lb.
Green and Souchong - 4 d. -
Bohea - - - 2d. -

No bohea is consumed, and the sort usually preferred is hyson ; so that a duty
Of 6 d. is the general one, or at the lowest 4 d. per ib., one which unquestionably
nust afford a premium to the smuggler along so extensive and so necessarily an
unguarded line of frontier as that which exists between these provinces and the
states.

Accordingly, in examining this subject in England with the information afforded
bv the niemorialists alone before us, we have been led to think that the remedy lay
with the Provincial Legislatures, and not in the alteration of the Imuperial Act; for
in the absence of particular information upon the subject, it appeared extremely
diflicult to understand why, when the British and Anerican merchant both came
inîto the Chinese market upon equal ternis, one should be able to afford tea deli-
vered in Canada vid New York, at a cheaper rate than the other could vid London.
The charges of freight, insurance, and transhipnent are nearly the same both ways,
and therefore it was but natural to suppose that it could only be the duty which
enabled the smuggler successfully to compete with the fair trader.

The inquiry which I have made, however,·bas satisfied me that there exists
another and more powerful cause, which we had altogether overlooked, and which
whilst it will account for a part at least of the smuggling trade, renders a change
in the Imperial Act absolutely necessary, even although the provincial duties should
be so reduced as to take away all inducement to smuggling arisi from them.

This is the peculiar quality of the tea consumned in these provinces.
lere, as in the United States, the taste of the inhabitants is entirely different

frot what it is in Great Britain. The great consumption of tea consists of the
lower qualities of green tea, especially young hyson, a kind scarcely imported into
Great Britain. The consequence is, that instead of the London market being, as
it is for other descriptions, an extended market, it is a most contracted one for the
taste and supply of Canada, whilst that of New York is directly the reverse, and
owing to this circumstance the general reasoning which would lead one to believe
that the American could not enjoy any advantage over the London importer in the
supplv, fails altogether. As a proof of this, I may mention that I know of numerous
instances in which teas have been shipped from New York to Liverpool, then to
be transhipped for Canada, in order to comply with the conditions of the law, an
unanswerable proof that these qualities of tea range permanently at lower prices
in the New York market than in the London.

To meet this, therefore, it is absolutely necessary that the Imperial Act which
prolibits the importation of any tea into these provinces through the United States
should be repealed; and I must hope that your Lordship will, in conjunction with
the President of the Board of Trade, introduce a measure to Parliament to that
effect. I do not desire that in this alteration in the Tea Act the indirect trade
should be placed on a better, or even on an equal footing with the British. What
I would propose is, that as a substitute for the prohibition which at present exists,
tea should be admitted by land or inland navigation from the United States at 10
per cent. above any duty payable by law in the provinces upon importation through
England or direct from Canton.

THE CANADAS.



CORRESPONDENCE ON THE ALTERATION

THIE CANA DAS.

Lc. in No. 2.

If this be done, the smuggling vill be partiallv put down, even under the pre-
sent high rates of duty; and it will be wholly so when it becomes possible for the
Provincial Legislature, as will be the case under the Union, to reduce their duties
so as not to offer any premiun to the smuggler through thein.

That this is an object of the deepest importance, not merely to the fair trade,
but to the moral feeling of these provinces, I need hardly say; nor will it be unim-
portant to the revenue. There is no doubt that under a proper system of duty here,
and with the power of importing fromîî the States at the moderate advance I have
recommended, the revenue derivable fron tea miglt bc trebled or quadrupled.
ihat consideration, however, is unimportant when compared to the other. I have

reason to know that the !muggling of this article is not confined to the lower grades
of society, but is avowlediv carried on by magistrates, officers of militia, and others
of the same class, whose example is nost pernicious to the tone of moral feeling in
the country; and I arn besides persuaded that it is the cause likewise of a good deal
of contraband trade in other articles, which vouild be dropped if this, the principal
source of profit were destroyed.

Under these circumstances, I trust that a measure to the effLct which I have
ventured to recommend mlîay, without any delav, be introduced into Parliament.

I have, &c.
(si gned) C. Poileit Thomson.

Enclosure in No. 2.

Sir, Custom-House, St. John's, 3 April 1840.
HAvcNG, in compliance with directions received froni his Excellenev the Governor-

general, obtained ail the information I could relative to the illicit introduction of teas into
tihis province fron the United States of America,

I have now the honour to report to you, for the infornation of his Excellency, that I
have endeavuured, fron mîanv sources, to collect as accurate stateinents as the nature of
such a clandestine trade wouild enable nie to obtain.

I have everv reason to be satisfied that, for mnny years previous to the troubles which
distracted this province in 1837, upwards of c,ooo chests (i have even heard it stated to be
as hiigh as 5,ooo) vere annually snuggled into this province from the states of New York
und Vermont, three-fourths of vhich vas of the quality designated Young H1yson, a tea
little inferior to Ilyson, and variing in price from the latter about 2 d. or 3(1. per pound;
the remaining fourth of Hyson Skin and Twankay, in about equal proportions.

It would apelar that very little of the hest descriptions of teas, such as Hyson and Gun-
powder, are smuggled into the province.

Taking it for granted thait 2,ooo chests were the number smuggled in each year,
aind each chest weighing So pounds, we should have had, at the lowest computation,
16o,ooo pounds, which, at the present rate of duty imposed on tea imported by sea 4 d. per
pound), would have yielded a revenue of 2,666 1. 13s. 4 d. per annumn; a considerable sum
to be addcd to the collections of this port, whiclh would have remnained in the province
instead otre)le!niling the pockets of the snuigglier. Besides the quantity known to have
been illegally imported froni the northern parts -of the states of Newv York and Vennont,
large quantities are landed at Plattsburgh, and transported across the country tu the River
Sî. Lawrnee, and thence brought down to Lower Canada.

I amn crcdibly inflorned that the quantity introduced into Upper Canada is about five
times greater than in the Lower Province, causing a loss tu the revenue of that province of
upwards of' 1,ooo/.

As nu preventive could be suggisted or adopted to suppress such a contraband trade, it
wouli becoine the policy of the Imperial Governmnent, in a moral point oi view, as well as
creating a source oa revenue to the respective provinces, to legalize the importation of tea
froni the United States, by land or inland niavig;tion, on paying a duty similar to what is
icvied at the poirts of Quebec and Montreal, ou teas imported iv sea; viz. on Rohea 2 d.
cu-rency, on üLi vson (id.,and on alIl other teas 4(d., or an additional discriminating duty of
1 d. pcr pound might be added thtereto.

Large quantities ofi cas imported fromî China into the United States are annually shipped
from New York and Boston to Liverpool in England, a:i reshipped from thence to Quebec,
givng lte American shipping lthe benefit of the carrving trade to England, and inposing
an additional expense on the consuniers of tea i Canada, by paying for two, useless and
expeisive freights across the Atlantic, independentlv of charges for varehousing, broker-
age, &c. &c.

The sane tea iigit be imported direct fronm Ncw York to Montreal, by inland navigation,
at an expense not exceeding c s. Gd. per chest; whiie, by tIe cirenitous route ofIa double
sea voyage, the expense voud, at the lowest calculation, be quadrupled, besides avoidmng
the injury done to tea, which is known to be depreciated in qualiiy by long exposure to sea
voyages.

On comparing the prices of teas in Ne;w York and Montreal in the month of October last,
bef'ore the late accounts of disturbances in Canada reached America, I find-

Hlyson
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Hyson tea quoted in New York from
Montreal -

Young Hyson in New York - -

- Montreal - -

Hyson Skin in New York - -

- Mfontreal -
Souchong in New York -

- Montreal - -
Twankay in New York - -

- Montreal - -

Bohea in New York - -
- Montreal - -

d. s. d.
6 to 3 - currency.
6 3 9-
6 9 -

4 3 6-
3 --

- 2 4 2 6
- 1 -

- 3 -
- 1 10

-2 9

21 -

2 10 -

- - 20 1 - -

- 1 5

Fron the above quotations, were teas legally admitted by inland navigation froin the
United States, sufficient inducement would be held out to the regular trader to embark in
the trade, the prices would afford ample remuneration, after paying duties and other
charges, and tend to the entire suppression of smuggling; for, as long as the prohibition
continues, a great portion of the tea consumed in Canada will be introduced in a clandes-
tine manner from the United States, in spite of the vigilance of custon-house officers, aided
by any force which might be placed at their command. All which I have the honour to
submit for his Excellency's consideration.

Thomas C. Murdoch, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

I have &c.
(signed) W. Macrae, Collector.

(No. 115.)
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from the Right Honourable C. Poulett Thomson

to Lord John Russell, dated Government House, Montreal, 26 May î840.

IN my despatch, No. 53, I transmitted different addresses fron the House of
Assembly of Upper Canada, and stated that I should take an opportunity of
referring more particularly to their contents.

I have already addressed a despatch to your Lordship upon the subject of the
importation of tea, to which one of these addresses refers.

The Flouse of Assembly have transmitted another address, praying for the
introduction of Canada corn into Great Britain free of duty ; and they further
pray that the local Legislature may be empowered hereafter to alter the trade
regulations of the colony, in those cases in w'hich they may be affected by the
Imflperial laws relating to colonial trade gencrally; subject, however, to the
restriction that such laws shall not receive the assent of the Crown until they have
been laid before both H-ouses of Parliament, and shall have been suffered to pass
without address from either.

Upon the first of these objects it is needless for me to offer any remark ; the
question can only properly be considered -with reference to the whole subject of
the Corn Laws ; and i certainly do not think that, looking to the average price of
corn in ordinary years in Great Britain, the colonies have any riglit to complain
of the footing on which they now stand.

The second point is an extremely important one. I am undoubtedly of opinion
that the regulation of the principles on which colonial trade is to be conducted
ought to be reserved entirely to the Imperial Parliament. The power of regu-
lating it is one of the principal advantages resulting from colonial possessions, and,
if justly exercised, affords one of the main compensations for the expenditure
which the mother country is compelled to incur for the defence and protection of
the colony.

But whilst I admit this to its fullest extent, I have at the same time been obliged
to observe the great inconvenience, and even loss, whiclh results to the colony from
the necessity wvhich now exists for all changes in this respect originating in Eng-
]and. There are a vast number of small points seriously affecting the interests of
colonial trade, and not at all disturbing the general principle or objects sought to

4. be

No. 3.
Right Hon.
C. P. Thonison to
Lord Joln Russell,
26 May 1840.

THE CANADAS.
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THE CANADAS. be established by Imperial legislation, in w'hich a change is frequently found to be
desirable. Great difiiculty exists in the first place in explaining these points at
home, and next, in proving that they are of suflicient importance to demand legis-
lation there ; but even if this be donc, I know iyself, from experience in that
department, how much difficulty and delay unavoidably arise in carrying such
measures through Parliament. I am, therefore, very much disposed in favour of
the middle course now sugested by the Assenbly. If the local Legislature be
permitted to originate mensures of this description, I entertain no doubt that they
would be able to introduce inany improvenents very beneficial to the trade of the
colony, and not at all injurions to Imperial interests. Tiese, when sent home,
could receive the assent of the Crown and Parliament, whilst, if they mneddled
improperly with matters affecting the general interests of trade, their vork would
be vithout effect, and be open to immediate rejection. If your Lordship shall
concur in this view of the case, and shall be inclined to grant this extension of
power to the colony, subject to the restriction I have stated, it would be better
perhaps to pass an Act specially for the purpose, than to incorporate it in the
Union Bill.

-No. 4.-

No. 4.
Lord J. lussel
to the Right lon.
C. P. Thomson,
I JuIY 1840,

(No. 171.)

ExTR.ICT of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to the Right Honourable
C. Poulett Tonison; dated Downing-street, 1 July 1840.

"I have received your despateli, No. i 5, of the 26th May, reporting upon the
contents of the different addresses to Her Majesty, which iad been adopted by
the louse of Asserbly of Upper Canada during these last session. I proceed to
acquaint you with tie course which, on laying these addresses at the foot of the
throne, Her Majesty was pleased to command should be taken with them
respectively. It has been my duty on a late occasion to apprize you that the
address on the tea trade had been referred to tie consideration of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury. I also communicated to their Lordships the despatch
wlieh you wrote to me specially on this subject. I understand it to be the inter.-
tion of the Board of Trade to propose a provision on this subject in the Customs
Bill of the present session.

With regard to the address on the subject of the introduction of Canada corn
into Great Britain, and regarding the proposal to invest the Provincial Legislature
with the power of regulating, under certain restrictions, the trade of the empire at
large, so tr as it affects Canada, I have, in obedience to 1Her Majesty's com-
nands, communicated that address with your rernarks upon it to the Lords of

the Committee of Privy Council for Trade, for their Lordships' consideration."

No. 5.
Lord Joii Russell
to UIle Right lion.
C. P. Thomson,
31 July 1î8o.

-No. 5.-

(No. 194.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to the Right Honourable
C. Poulett Thomson.

Sir, Downing-street, 31 July 1840.

I ENCLOsE, herewith, for your information, a table containing the new duties
whici it had been proposed to introduce into the Customs' Act this year. By the
-d. tesolution, you will perceive that it was intençled to give effect to, your
recommendation in favour of a duty on tea imported into Canada from any foreign
countrv. Circumstances, however, have prevented the adoption of this Resolution,
and the Bill by whici the alteration was intended to have been effected has been
withdrawn this Session,

I am, &c.

(signed) J. Russell.
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Enclosure in No. 5. THE CANADAS.
CUSTOMS.

PROPoSED ?NEw DUTIES, 1840. Enclosure in No. 5.

s.d.
ALoES - - - - - - - - - - te lb. 2

the produce of and imported from any British Possession the lb.
COFFEE - • - - - - - - ~ - the lb. - -

the produce of and imported from any British Possession the b. 5
imported from any British Port within the limits of the East India

Company's charter - - - - . . - the l. - - 9
LAcE--thread or pillowed Lace, for every lool. of the value - - - 15 - -

IAnOGANY-tlhC produce of and imported from the Bay of Honduras or
the Mosquito Shore - - - - - th ton

MUsTAnD SEED - - - - - - - - -the quarter 1 10 -

Flour of, for every 1ool. ofthe value - - - -

Together with the additional Duties imposed by an Act passed in the
present Session of Parliament, intituled, " An Act for granting to
lier Majesty fluties of Customs, Excise, and Assessed Taxes,."

'l'uni Coffice, the produce of the Britishi Possessions within the lirnits of the East India
Coimpany's charter, broughlt ito the Britishi Possessions of the WVest Indics, or inito the
Islaul oJ Mauritius, iiay ho b iruported froîn thence into the United Eingdom at the lowv

'ihat Tea niay be importcd into the Britishi Possessions iii North Ainerica frin anv
Foreigni Country, on paymnent of a duty of lol. foi- every lool. of the value o." sucl Tea.
to,ýether wviîh the dunies on Tea %when imported from, the United Kingdon.

1That certain diflèreiitial duties on Wiîîe, iînported from Foreigu Counitries into the
British Colonies and Plantations in Amnerica, imposed by 4~ Geo. 3, c. 15, shalh be

re£. s. d.

-No. 6.-
(No. 267.) No. 6.

Copy of a DESPATCH froui Lord John Russeli to Lord àSydnham. Lord Johin Russell
AyLord, Downing--strcet, i iDecernber 1840. to, Lord Sydenbama,

I EN.,C.LOSE tie copy of a letter ivhich 1 have rcc ,eived froîn 11r. R. Gillespie, 1Dc 8o

containing, an extract fromn the letter of bis correspondent at Mlontreal, in which a
sugglestion is offered i'ith respect to, the admission into tiiis country, free of duty,
Of Canada wheat, flour, and other agricultural produce ; and I reqiuest that you
wiIl tive tis subject your consideration.

I have, &c.
(signed) J Russell.

Enclosure in No. 6. Enci. in No. 6.

My Lord, York-place, -28 November 1840.
PE RMIT nie to state that an absence from. town of some months lias prevented nme miaking

any comimunication to your Lordship on Canadian affairs; but having returned last niglit,
and received this mornirig, per the steamer President, a letter fronii Montreal, of date the
6th, inistant, 1 presume to' subinit extract of sanie for your Lordship's consideration.

Should your Lordship tlhink %%,eIl of the suggestion of my correspondent, thie Governor-
gencral of Britishi North Amnerica nîight be advantageously advised of'your Lordship's inten-
tions by the Halifax mail steamer on tule 4th proxinuo.

Despatches by the Britannia, up to, the -2Oth ultinîo, reachied Quebec by the Umîicorn on
tie 4thi current.

'frustiuig that your Lordslhip will pardon the liberty I have taken,
1 have, &1c.

The fRit honourable t e (signed) tobert Gillespie.
Lord John Russell.

EXTRACT of LETTER dated Montreal, 6 November 1840.

So ' excitenent prevails throug the contry in preparing for the election of inembers
of the newx legislature. I do not observe tliat there is any additional cause for auxiety, as
to the resu t f the union ma sure, beyond hat as apparent at the time of its enactlnent.
The strenmous efforts of the Frencli party to defeat it iere of course coueri on
GoverTor-eneral certainly appears to have acquired increased popularity witr into ties
Burithe Colonist an Planaking show of an intention to seek the true elfal b

- No. 6. --
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THE CANADAS. colony, in so far as that is to be done by local improvements ; and probably it nifht be
better ivere he to pursue this line of policy a little farther, and to augment the num>er of
his friends still more, previously to his making the eventful attempt to carry the Union Bill
into effect.

It seemis to me, that whatever success might attend his efforts, were lie to reconimend
urgently and publicly to Fer Majesty's Ministers, and otherwise to employ his influence at
home m accomplishing such popular measures, as, for instance, the admission of Canada
wheat, flour, and other agricultural produce, into Great Britain free of duty, and especially
were lie to succeed in accomplishing such beneficial changes as these, he could scarcely fat
of becoming popular with all who have any stake in the country ; and, considering how very
little revenue has ever been derived from the payment of the present colonial duties on these
articles, it is a pity that a boon which would cost the donor so little, and at the same time
would carry with it so important an influence in favour of the Imperial Government, should
not be conceded at the present juncture.

No. 7.
Lord Sydenhîam to
Lord John Russell,
21 January 1841.

- No. 7. -

(No. 220.)
Cop of a DESPATCH fron Lord Sydenham to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 21 Jan. 1841.
Ix reply to your Lordship's despatch of the 1st December, No. 267, I have

the honour to state that there can be no doubt of the great effect which would be
produced in these colonies if Parliament could be prevailed upon to admit the
agricultural produce of the Canadas free of duty, for consumption in the United
Kingdom.

The Lower Province does not produce more than enough, if enough, for its
own consumption, and the growth of wheat has been greatly diminished of late
years, owing to the prevalence of fly; but Upper Canada is, as you are aware,
entirely dependant upon the sale of its agricultural produce, and especially of
iwheat, for the production of which it is eminently calculated.

Great excitement prevails in that province at the present time with regard to
this subject. The abundant harvest, both there and in the western states, has
greatly incrcased the quantity for exportation ; but the prices are so low, that the
farmers and millers are unable to derive the advantage which they expected. The
consequence is, that there is an outcry raised for wvhat is termed " agricultural
protection" in the shape of duties, upon the produce of the United States imported
into Canada-a scheme, it is scarcely necessary to observe, which would, even if
it were not objectionable in principle, be utterly useless to an exporting country
for the end sought, namely, to raise the price, whilst it would diminish, if it did
not destroy, one great branch of trade, the grinding United States corn for con-
sumption in lieu of the native grain which is exported, or even for exportation.

The real means of affording an advantage to Upper Canada would be, to per-
mit the importation of its produce, free of duty, into the United Kingdom, and
the feeling which prevails upon the subject certainly renders it, at this moment, a
mnatter of the utmost importance.

As such, I trust that it will meet the best consideration on the part of Her
Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(signed) Sydenham.

No. S.
Lord .J. Russell to
Lor d vdnhIam,
3~ Ma±rch 1841.

- No. 8.-
(No. 320.)

Cop of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Lord Sydenham.

My Lord, Downing-street, 3 March 1841.
ADVERTING to vour Lordsliip's Despatch, No. 115, of the 26th May 1840, in

which you referred to an Address to the Queen from the House of Assembly of
Upper Canada, respecting the trade regulations of the province, and the repeat of
the duties levied upon agricultural produce imported from Canada into the United
Kingdom-to my answer thereto of the 1st July, No. 171-and to your Lordship's
recent proposition for altering the clause of the Royal Instructions, which pro-
hibits the Provincial Legislature from legislating on subjects connected with the
trade of the British empire, I have to inform your Lordship that the Lords ofthe

Committee
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Committee of Privy Council for Trade have considered the recommendations THE CANADAS
contained in your despatch, and the address, and I shall communicate to your
Lordship, by the first opportunity, the decision of Her Majesty's Government
thereupon.

The President of the Board of Trade will bring before the House of Commons,
on Friday, the 12th instant, several propositions connected with this subject, and
I regret that they are not sufficiently matured to enable me to transmit them toyou
by the present mail.

It will be the object of the Queen's Government to free the trade of Canada
from restrictions which are unnecessary, and at the same time to do justice to the
industry and manufactures of the United Kingdom.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

RESOLUTIONS (WITH AMENDMENTS)
Intended to be proposed in Committee on Trade of British Possessions Abroad.

(MR. LABOUCHERE.)

i. Resolved, That, in lieu of the respective duties of 7 1. 10 s., oF 15?., of 2ol., and
of3o l.,on every iool. of the value of certain of the articles specified in the Schedule con-
tained in an Act uf the third and fourth year of King William the Fourth, to regulate the
Trade of the British Possessions Abroad, there shall be paid on goods, wares, and merchan-
dise not being the growth, production, or manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any
of the British Possessions in America, and imported by sea or by inland carrage or navi-
gation, a duty of 7 1. for every oo l. of the value ihereof, together with the amount of any
duty levied at the same time upon goods, wares, and merchandize the growth or produc-
tion of the United Kingdom, or of the British Possessions.

e. Resolved, That in lieu of the several duties payable under the said Act upon the
following articles, not being the growth, production, or manufacture of the United King-
dom, or of any of the British possessions in America imported or brought into any Britisl
possession by sea, there shal be paid the following duties, viz.

s. d.
Wheat Flour (except into Canada), the barrel - - - - - -2 -
Beef and pork, salted (except into Canada), the cwt. - - - - - 4 -
Wine of al sorts, whether in bottle or not, for every lool. of the value,

in lieu of all duties now payable thereon, under the Acts 4 Geo. 3,
c. 15 , and 3 & 4 Will. 4 , c. 59 - - - - - - - 7 10 -

The bottles - - - - - - - - - - - Free.
Shingles (except into Canada), the 1,ooo No. - - - - - - -

Oak staves and headings (except into Canada), the 1,ooo No. - - -7 -

Wood hoops (except into Canada), the 1,ooo No. - - - -- -
Pitch pine, and other lumber, i inch thick (except into Canada), the

1,ooo feet - - - - - - - - - - - -7 -

Now prohibited, but the prohibition whereon is to cease:-
Fish, dried or salted, the cwt. - - - . - - - - 6
Fishi, pickled, the barrel - - - - - - - - -5 -

Together with the amount of any duty levied at the same tine upon similar articles, the
produce of, or imported from, the United Kingdom or the British possessions.

3. Resolved, That tea be permitted to be inmported into British North America by inland
carrage or navigation, on payment of the duty which may at that time be chargeable upon
tea imported fron the United Kingdom, together with 10l. per centum on the amount of
such duty. 1 o

4. Resolved, That rum, the produce of places within the limits of the East India Com-
pany's charter, and imported into British North America, shall pay the same duty as rum
the produce of places in the British West Indies.

5. Resolved, That so much of the said Act as permits any sort of craft, food, and
victuals, except spirits, and any sort of clothing, and impleients and materials fit and
necessary for the British fisheries in America, to be imported into the place at or from
whence such fishery is carried on, duty free, shall be repealed, except so far as regards the
following articles (that is to say), bread, flour, pork, beef, bacon, butter, lard, cheese,
molasses, potatoes, oatmeal, pot barley, Indian ,meal, peas, rice, salit, cork wood, cordage,
oakum, pitch, tar, resin, turpentine, varnish, spars, lumber, oak staves, shingles,
wood hoops, leather and leatherware, and all sorts of fishing craft and baitfishermen's
clothng and hosiery, which shall be delivered duty free, for the use of the fisieries.

6. Resolved, That. goods, the produce or manufacture of the islands of Guernsey, Jersey,
Alderney, or Sark, imported from such islands, be admitted into the British possessions in
America upon the payment of the saine duty as the like goods the produce or nanufacture
of the United Kingdon, or of any of the said possessions.
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No. g.
Lord Sydenham to
Lord Jonl Russell,
12 March 1841.

ndl. in No. ;.7

-No. 9.-
(No. 3o.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lord Sydniham to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Government 1-ouse, Montreal, 18 March 1841.
AT the request of certain inhabitants of the township of North Sherbrooke, in

the Bathurst district of the Province of (Upper) Canada, I have the honour to
transmit herewith, for presentation to The Queen, a memorial which they have
addressed to Her Majesty on the subject of the grain trade with the United States
of America.

llaving alrcady, in my answer to your despatcli (No. 267), exprcssed my opi-
nion on the points treated in this address, I shall not trouble your Lordship with
any further observations on the subject on the present occasion, beyond repeating
ny hopc, that the proposed frec importation of Canadian produce into the United
Kingdoi will receive every attention from iHer Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(signied) Sydenham.

Enclosure in No. 7.
TO Iler Most Excellent Majesty VicToIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c. &c. &c.
WE, Your iMajestV's faithful Subjects, the Inhabitants of' the Township of North

Sherbrooke, in tie Bathurst District, in the Province of Canada, beg to approach
Your Ma;jesty with a Statement of the following Facts, viz.

Tn AT an Act was passed last session of the Provincial Parliament of Upper Canada,
imposing certain duties on the produce of the United States of' America, on being imported
into the said province, which Act bas not received Your Royal assent:

That the agriculture of the said province is nuch depressed, by two causes,-the unreci-
procal admission of such Anicrican produce, and the duty paid on the importation of grain
and flour froi Canada into the Uiijted Kingdon, by which access to the British market is
rendcred uncertain.

We, thierefore, humbly and earnestly pray Your Mlajestyto giveYour Royal assent to the
said Act of the Provincial Parliainent of Upper Canada, and prevent an overvhehning
foreign comnpetition ; and also, that Your Majesty would be graciously pleased to recoin-
mend to the Inperial Parliarnent to pass an Act to allow the free importation into the United
Kingdom of grain and flour, the actual growth and produce of the said province, and thus
enable us to procure those articles of British manufacture which our situation and habits
render necessary to oui prosperity and comfort, as v'i as tending to proniote that unity of
feeling and of interest which ouglit to subsist between thîe parent state and this colony.

All wlich is iost humbly subrnitted for Your Majesty's most gracious consideration.

North Sherbrooke, 12 January 1841. (04 Signatures.)

No. Io.
Lord Svdenhan to
Lord John Russell,
4 Apra 1s.U. '

,o

-No. 10.
(No. 52.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Sydenham to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Government House, Montreal, 21 April 1841.
I HAVE the honour to enclose copies of three Memorials vhich have been

presented to me by the Boards of Trade of Montreal and Quebec, and the
merchants of Bytown. I also enclose a copy of my reply.

Great alarrn is naturally feit by those engaged in the timber trade in
Canada at the prospect of any alteration in the duties levied on wood in
the United Kingdon, -which may affect tle protection hitherto afforded to
colonial timber and deals; but the question must of course be resolved by the
Governinent and the Imperial Parliament, according to the viev which they
may take of the general interests of the empire.

1 conceive that Mn any change which inay be deterinined upon in those
duties, if it be one which vill disturb the proportions Vhich the colonial and
foreign timber trade bear to each other under existing laws, care will be taken
to diminish as much as possible the loss to individuals by rendering the
change gradual; as such a course is certainly the most just, as well as the most
politie. But above ail, I must express my hope, that in whatever alterationi i
adopted, the reconmendation of the Conmittee of 1835, of which I was chair-
mai, will be adhered to; namely, that the change shall not affect the iinpor-

tations
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tations of the ycar, which would be an act of extreme hardship upon the THE CANADAS.
colonial trade, inasmuch as it can only be carried on by engagements entered
into many months before the time at which the goods can be actually shipped,
and therefore all the shipments to be made this year bave been entered upon
on the fiaith of the present law, and cannot be now countermanded or stopped.

I have, &c.
(signed) Sydenhan.

Enclosures in No. 8. Encs. in No. 8.
(No. 1.)

TO his Excellency the Right honourable Charles Baron Sydenham, of Sydenham, in the
County of Kent, and of Toronto, in Canada, one of Her Majesty's most Honourable
Privy Council, Governor-general of British North America, and Captain-general and
Governor-in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice-admiral of the same;

The Petition of the Board of Trade of Montreal,
Respectfully shew'eth,

T rAT the mercantile community of this city have lately received information from Eng-
land which leads them to apprehend that ler Majesty's Government contemplate proposing
to Parlianient, in its present session, certain alterations in the duties at present levied in the
United Kingdom upon timber and wood articles.

That any alteration which might afford less protection to the timber trade of Her Majesty's
North Anerican colonies than is afforded by the present scale of duties would be greatly
detrimental to the best interests, not only of this extensive province, but also of the neigh-
bouring colonies, as well as the ship-owners of the empire.

That by means of the lumber trade, as it now exists, many important interests in these
extensive colonies are fostered and advanced. 'ie shipping employed in the trade afford
an easy and cheap conveyance to the emigrant fron the United Kingdom, and ensures
extensive employment to the agriculturist, tlic artisan, and the labourer, as weil as to a por-
tion of the population of these provinces, who have, fbr many months, nothing else to depend
upon for support.

That a large anount of capital has been invested in the timber trade, in perfect confidence
that the present scale of duties would be continued; that exertions are making to improve
and extend it, so as to meet the growing demand in the home market, where the lowness of
price affords proof that the consuniers are abundantly supplied ; and, therefore, having been
fostered and encouraged by the existing laws of the United Kingdon, a sudden change would
not only be ruinons to their interests, but also unjust.

Wherefore, your petitieners humbly pray that it may please your Excellency to give the
subject your consideration, and to extend to it the benefit of your powerful interest, in order
that the existing protection may be maintained ; at all events, that before any alterations
take place, an opportunity may be given them to lay before Her Majesty's Government the
justice and reasonableness of the claim nov prayed for.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
By order of the Board,

(signed) J. J. Brondgeest, Chairman.
Montreal, 7 April 1841.

(No. 2.)

TO his Excellency the Right honourable Charles Baron Sydenhan, of Sydenham, in the
County of Kent, and of Toronto, in Canada, one of Her Majesty's most Honourable Privy
Council, Governor-general of British North America, and Captain-general and Governor-
in-Chief in and over the Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island
of Prince Edward, and Vice-admiral of the same;

The Memorial of the Board of Trade of the City of Quebec,
lunbly sheweth,

Tr AT the nierchants and inhabitants of this city have lately heard with great alarm that
Her Majesty's Government intend to propose at no distant period an alteration in the
existing scale of duties on tinber, deals, and staves, which scale, as it stands at present,
affords only a bare protection to the trade

That your nemorialists are deeply concerned to find that incorrect evidence with regard
to the interests of this province, and highly prejudicial thereto, has been given before a
Conmnittee of the Flouse of Commons, and vhich they had no opportunity to contradict
before the framing of the Report of the Committee

That the lumber trade is the staple trade of this country; that a numerous population of
the nost loyal districts is employed in it, a large amount of capital invested, and that-it is
Svarious vays of great benefit, and of vast importance to the province

That great and leading interests of the British North American Provinces and of the
parent state, are encouraged and maintained by it, particularly emigration, settlement,

4. B 4 agriculturc,
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THE CANADAS. agriculture, consumption of British vares and manufactures, nursery of British seamen, an
eml)oyment of British shipping :

That the energetic measures lately undertaken in the United Kingdom and in Canada
to promote enigration, vould, by an unfavourable change in the duties, at once meet with a
certain and unexpected hindrance in the destruction of the very cheap mode of conveyance
across the Atlantic, which the ballast ships coming out for timuber now afford to poor
cmigrants, who could not without such facility raise sufficient means to pay the cost of
passage

That in addition to the large amount of capital invested in the trade, in fixed property,
saw-mills, river-craft, and other costly essentials, the estimated value of the stocks of timber
on hand, and the new supplies prepared at the average prices of the last three seasons, is
1,i00,0001. currency, a large portion of which amount is already advanced for in British
goods.

That these investments having been made on the faith of British laws or tariffs, for the
encouragement and maintenance of the trade, any prejudicial change would be felt as
a severe visitation on the province, involving in ruin many of those directly engaged in the
trade, depriving of the means of employment and subsistence a large portion of the indus-
trious population, and retarding to an indefinite and incalculable extent the present hopeful
prospects of the country.

Your nemorialists, therefore, humbly entrent your Excellency, that you will interfere,
ite your powverful influence on behalf of the large and loyal portion of the population

under your Lordship's government, who have so anxious and deep a stake in the matter, to
iaintain the permanency of the duties as they stand ; but that if it should be deemed
essential for the general benefit of the empire, after due consideration of all interests, to
make changes, then that ample notice should be secured for them.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Board of Trade, Quebec,
19 April 1841.

(signed) Wn. Walker, Chairman.

(No. 3.)

TO his Excellency the Right Honourable Charles Baron Sydenhiam, of Sydenham and
Toronto, &c. &c.

The humble Petition of the Merchants, Traders, and Inhabitants interested in the Timber
Trade of the Ottawa River,

Most humbly sheweth,
TiiAr your petitioners have observed with deep regret certain evidence given before the

Select Committee of the Ilouse of Commons regarding the timber trade of Canada,
founded on total ignorance or error, and fearing that measures may be adopted ruinous to
this, the only staple trade of the colony, your petitioners humbly beg to represent,

Tlat tley feel confident your Lordship during your residence in this colony cannot
have been an inattentive observer of the great importance of the timber trade to the
British North American colonies, and that by it these colonies open an extensive market
for the produce of the British manufacturer, consuming about 3,00o,ooo 1, worth of his pro-
duce every year: the great value of this trade to the British merchant, the British ship-
owncr, and to the Canadian agriculturist, is too obvious to require to be detailed to your
Lordship, to say nothing of the importance to the mother country of the nursery for
British seanen by the 1,200 sail of ships which annually arrive at Quebec. All thtese
considerations lead us to hope that your Lordship will throw your powerful influence into
the scale to prevent any change in this trade, which would not only operate to its destruc-
tion, but also involve it its overthrow the ruin of all those interests, which so entirely
depend upon it.

We ay also add, that any interference with our lumber trade at this moment would be
attended with niost disastrous consequences to this colony.

The timber mierchants, on the faith of the permanency of the relative duties now existing,
hiaving embarked a very large capital in the trade, arising from an increasing demand for
timber in the British market, and which capital has been considerably enhanced during the
last season. Moreover, all the attempts made by the mother country to aid and encourage
emigration to Canada would 'be defeated by such a measure. Without the vessels which
cone yearly to Quebec for timber, the expense of transporting the poorer classes of emi-
grants w'ould be beyond their reach.

Your petitioners further beg to observe that the threatened change, if carried into effect,
will necessarily cause a great depression in the country, and will be looked upon hy Her
Majesty's loyal Canadian subjects as a poor return for the zeal and devotedness and attach-
ment which they have ever evinced in support of the Government.

Your petitioners therefore most humbly pray that your Lordship will be pleased to use
your utmost endeavours to protect their interests ; but if their prayer to the Iiperial Legis-
lature shall not avail, they earnestly trust your Lordship will sec the justice of time being
given to realize and withdraw the capital now invested in the timber trade under the faith
of a continuance of the duties now existing.

And your petitioners will ever pray.
Bytown, 10 April 1841.
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(No. 4.)

Sir, Governiment House, Montreal, 21 April 1841.
I a tcornmanded by the Governor-general to acknowledge the receipt of a meniorial

fron the Board of Trade of Quebec which you have transnutted, upon the subject of the
tiniber duties levied in the United Kingdon, and his Excellency further directs me to take
this opportunity of formally acknowledging two memorials upon the sarne subject, one from
the Board of Trade of this city, and the other from Bytown, which have been presented to
hi n at interviews at which you were present.

No official intelligence has been received by the Governor-general of an intention to pro-
pose to Parliament a change in the duties affecting timber, but it is not unlikely that the
information communicated to the meniorialists is correct, as from the state in which this
question lias been for some years, it is likely to attract public attention.

Ilis Exccllency vill not fail, however, to represent to Her Majesty's Government the
feelings with which the subject is viewed by the memorialists, and lie will be prepared to
express his opinion that in any alterations vhich Parlianient may determine, due considera-
tion should be given to existing interests, and a fair notice afforded, so as to diminish as
mauch as possible any loss to individuals engaged in the trade.

The lonourable Peter M'Gill.

I have, &c.
(signed) T. W. C. Murdoch,

Chief Secretary.

THE CANADAS.

-No. 11.-
(No. 420.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Lord Sydenham.
My Lord, Downing-street, 8 August 1841.

I iavE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch, No. 52, of the
24 th April, enclosing copies of three memorials presented to you by the Boards
of Trade of Montreal and Quebec, and the merchants of Bytown, on the subject
of the alteration contemplated in the duty on timber in Canada.

On the the receipt of that despatch, I lost no time in comniunicating it, with the
accompanying memorials, to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for
Trade, and I have now to acquaint you, for the information of the memorialists,
tliat their Lordships have informed me that they have had these papers under
their consideration, and that they will be taken into further consideration when-
ever the subject to which they relate shall be again brought forward in Parliament.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

No. 11.
Lord John Russell
to Lord Sydenha",
8 August 184.1.

-No. 12.- No. 12.
(No. 78.) Lord Sydenham to

CoPY of a DES PATCI- from Lord Sydenham to Lord John Russell. Lord John Russell,

Iv Lord, Government-House, Kingston, 23 June 1841. 23 June 18i.
Is t~he Times newspaper of the 28th May, in the debate on the motion of

Sir Robert Peel, 1 find in the report of the speech attributed to that Right honour-
able gentleman, the following expression : "With respect to the proposed alter-
ations in the timber duties, I will refer for a moment to a representation of Lord
Sydenham, who states, 'That if the Government brings forward the timber duties,
it will be my imperative duty to urge that due regard be paid to all existing
interests, and that ample time be given to enable parties having vested interests
to dispose of them, and to provide for the transfer of their capital to other branches
of industry,'" The representation attributed to me being printed between inverted
comimas is, I conclude, intended to be an exact quotation of something I have either
written or said.

I have never, either publicly or privately, made use of these expressions, and
therefore, although the matter may appear of trifling importance, I consider it due
to nyself to request your Lordship, unless you deem it unadvisable, to be good
enough to take steps for correcting the misapprehension, either by a statement to
that effect in Parliament, or by requesting the Right honourable gentlemen, who
inadvertently, no doubt, fell into the mistake, to apply the correction, which I an
certain no man will be more ready or anxious to do than himself when called upon,
even if it diminished the force of his argument, which it does not in this case, as
directed against the alteration of these duties this year. I feel that otherwise
I nay hereafter be referred to upon such high authority as having expressed senti-
ments which are not mine and never have been. The only public expressions of
opilniol with respect to the timber duties wvhich I have made since my arrival in

4. c Canada
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THE CANADAS. Canada was recorded in an answer to the address of the Quebec merchants and
others, of which a copy was sent to your Lordship in ny despatch of the 24th
April, and in that despatch itself, both announced by me before I had received
anv information, either publicly or privately, of the details of the neasure to be
proposed by Her Majcsty's Government, although I had information from your
Lordship that some change was intended.

On the first of these documents it is uinnccessary to remark, as it contains
nothing in the least degree approaching to the quotation made.

The neaning which it was my intention to convey in the other is no less at
variance with the sentiments imputed to me in the supposed quotation to which
I have referrced ; I express my opinion, "l That in any change which mnay be deter-
mined upon, if it he one ivlnchî will distur) the proportions which the Colonial and
Foreign tinber trade bear to cach other, care should be taken to diminish as much
as possible the loss to individuals by mnaking tUe change graduai," which is quite
a differcnt thing from statin, ; That ample time inust he given to enable parties
hiaving vested interests to dispose of them, and to provîde for the transfer of their
capital to other branches of industrv, a proposition which seems to me to involve
an1 impossibility, for 1 an not at ail awvare of what can be meant by vested interests,
aM:d still less how it could be decided when or at what time such a transfer had
raken place.

I can only suppose that Sir Robert Peel must have been misled by somne of the
newspaper paragraplis which have appeared here, and may have been copied into
the English papers, piurporting to give an account of what passed in interviews
between parties in Canada and myself.

\y views upon the subject of the timber duties have been stated just as
explicitly here us thcy have been in England. I have never hesitated to declare,
that in my opinion, the ainount of protection to Canada timber, as now fixed by
law at 45s., was too hand tat the day would coie wlien it must be reduced,
which I believe might be done without injury to the permanent interests of the
Province. At the saine time I fully admitted the justice as Well as the policy of
reducîng that protection gradually, and I adhered to the recommendation of the
Commnittee, of which I was chairman ini 1836, that the importation of the year
in which the Act making the alteration passed should not be subjected to such
change.

I should be ashained of myself if, entertaining these opinions, I had suppressed
them here, and not having done so, 1 an anxious not to be supposed to have
acted such a part.

I have, &c.
(signed) Sydenham.

-No. 13.

Lord Sydenhan to Con, of a DESPATCH from Lord Sydenham to Lord John Russell.
Lord John Russelo
25 June 181. Government-House, Kingston,

My Lord, 25 June 1841.
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you herewith, in order that it may be laid at

the foot of the Throne, a memorial to Her Majesty from certain merchants of
Montreal, praying that certain articles of Canadian produce therein specified, may
bc adnitted into the United Kingdom frec of duty.

Similar niemorials procceding from the same parties have, I understand, been
forwarded to \cmbers of the flouses of Lords and Commons for presentation.

I have, &c.
(signed) Sydenham.

Enc, in No. 13.

Enclosure in No. 13.
TO the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty iii Council.

The humble Petition of the undersigned Merchants, residing at Montreal, in the Provine
of Canada,

Respectfully sheweth,
TuAT your petitioners have heard of some proposed changes in the duties hitherto

iînposed upon articles of foreign produce or manufactume imported into the British Not
American colonies, and Your M ajesty's possessions in the West Indies.
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That althougli your petitioners are satisfied with the proposed change, as being just, and
in many respects beneficial, still they viev vith great apprehension the deprivation of the
valuable trade they have hitherto enjoyed with the West Indies, which has afforded thein.
an outlet for their pork, beef, flour, butter, and nany other articles of Canadian produce,
and hope they may be compensated by the markets of the United Kingdom being thrown
open to them.

That the duties now imposed on beef, pork, butter, and lard in the United Kingdon are
so heavy as to be almost prohibitory; and such articles are produced in Canada to a large
extent.

That the quantity of wheat and flour produced in. Canada is yearly increasing, and con-
sequently requires every possible encouragement.

That in case all duties were taken off from Canadian provisions, and it should be desirable
at the saine time to prevent the produce of the United States of Anerica fromn being
cxported to the United Kingdom on the sane terns, your petitioners suggest that a duty
mnight be levied on the frontier, for the use of Your Majesty's Treasury, on all articles pro-
duced in the United States imported into Canada, the saine as on other foreign produce,
and at the saine rates; and that after such duties shall have been paid, such provisions be
put on the sane footing as Canadian produce, when imported iito the ports of the United
Kingdom.

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray that Your Majesty will repeal all duties now
levied in the United Kingdom on beef, butter, pork, and lard, as well as on vheat, rye,
Indian corn, barley, oats, buckwheat, beans, peas, and other grains, and the flour or meal
niade therefroi, levying on the frontier of Canada adjacent to the United States of America,
such duties as may be considered sufficient, and allowing all provisions from Canada, after
paying such duty, to enter free into the ports of the United Kingdoi, allowing a drawback
if re-exported to the United States of America.

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
(signed) George Moj'att, and

175 others.

-No. 14. -
(No. 404.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH fron Lord John Russell to Lord Sydenham.
My Lord, Downing-street, 19 Ju y 1841

I HAVE received your Lordship's despatch, No. 82, of the 25th June, enclosing
a petition to the Queen fron various merchants at Montreal, praying the repeal
of the duties at present levied on Canadian whcat and other produce when im-
ported into the United Kingdom, to compensate the injury to Canadian com-
merce vhich is apprehended from the proposed alteration of the duties on foreign
produce imported into British North America and the West Indies.

You will have the goodness to inform the petitioners that I have had the
honour to lay their petition before the Queeu, who was pleased to receive it very
graciously. By Her Majesty's command it has been referreul for the consideration
of the Lords of the Comnittee of Privy Council for Trade.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

THE CANADAS.

No. ]4.
Lord John Russell
to Lord Sydenham,
19 July i841.

-No. 15.-
(No. 421.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH froi Lord John Russell to Lord Sydenham.
My Lord, Downing-street, 8 August 1841.

WITH reference to my despatch, No. 404, of the igth July, acquainting your
Lordship that the mernorial fron the merchants of Montreal, transmitted in your
despatch of the 25th June, had been referred by the Queen's comnands to the
Lords of the Conmittec of Privy Council for Trade, I have now to inform you
that their Lordships having had your despatch and the memorial under their con-
sideration, have been pleased to state that the memorial will be again referred to
when any Bill relating to duties upon articles imported from the British North
Anierican Colonies shall hereafter be brought forward in Parliament.

Your Lord ship vill be pleased to apprize the petitioners of this answer to their
memorial. sIhave, &C.

(signed) J. Russell.

No. 15.
Lord John Rssell
to Lord Sydenham,

" August 1841.

' /
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NOVA

NOVA SCOTLA.

No. 1.
Lord John Russell
0 Vise. Falkland,
16 March 184.

SCOTIA.

No. 1.-
(No. 38.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord John Bussell to Viscount Falkland.

My Lord, Downing-street, 16 March IS41.
LORD Sydenham has brought under my notice the effect on the revenue of Nova

Scotia of the exemption granted by Parliament from duty of certain articles in-
ported into that province for the use of the fisheries. Having referred the subject
to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, their Lordships have informed me
that thev consider that, as the privilege in question bas been greatly abused, to
the injury of the revenue of Nova Scotia, the provisions made for that purpose
should be repealed by a new Custons Bill, whicl the Lords of the Comnittee of
Privy Council for Trade will prepare, for the purpose of introducing a more
uniforni system of duties in British America.

I have. &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

No. 2.
Visc. Falkland to
Lord John Russell,
iG April 1841.

- No. 2. -

(No. 61.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Viscount Ealland to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Governnent House, Halifax, 16 April 1841.
I TRANSMIT herewith the report of a Comnimittee of the House of Assembly of

Nova Scotia (subsequently adopted by the House itself), having relation to your
Lordship's despatch, No. 38, dated I6th March 1841, on the subject of the change
conteniplated by Her Majesty's Governinent in the present system of duties levied
in British North America; and likewise a petition fronm. "The Chamber of Com-
merce" of Halifax on the same subject.

Without goitig into detail on the various matters referred to in the above docu-
ments, vhich are therein treated of at sufficient lengtlh, I vill merely state that
very great anxiety is felt by the commercial part of the community in this colony
that the resolutions lately introduced into Pariiament by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment should undergo the most deliberate consideration before they are finally
adopted.

I have, &c.

(signed) Falkland.

Enclosure in No. 2.

Encl. in No. 2.
In the House of Assembly, 8 April 1841.

THE Committee to whom the despateh of the Right hon. the Secretary of the Colonies
to his Excellency the Lieutenant-governor, dated the 16th March last, was referred, have
agreed to report as follows:

That the changes proposed by Her Majesty's Governnient in the system of duties levied
in British Anierica will exercise so large an influence on the trade of this colony, and involve
so nany considerations of' general policy, as vell as of local interest, that. the committee
would have gladly bestowed upon them a more extended investigation than is now practi-
cable at the close of the session, and without the opportunity of taking evidence, or pur-
suing any minute inquiry. The committee, however, have examined several of the merchants
conversant with the trade to foreign countries, and witli the existing regulations, and having
themselves had sone experience of the operation of the new colonial system introduced ià

1826,
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1820, they submit the follow.ing remarks and recommendations for the action of this House,
and the information of Her Majesty's Government.

The committee gratefully acknowledge the beneficial results of the enlarged and generous
policy vhich struck off the old restrictions on the enterprize and trade of the colonists, and
raised then more nearly to an equality with their fellow-subjects at home. Our resources
have been largely developed, and the extent and variety of our imports increased, while our
industry has been quickened, and our trade bas penetrated to new regions, from the abandon-
ment oi the ancient system of restriction and prohibition.

The committee are satisfied that the colonies, and consequently the mother country, would
be mutually benefited by the relaxation of this system to a still greater extent than bas been
hitherto attempted, and conceive the resolutions 'proposed by the Right hon. Mr. Labouchere
on the i3th March, in the House of Commons, as reported in the newspapers, to be founded
in the main on a liberal and wise policy. They rejoice at the substitution of an uniform ad
valorem duty of 10 per cent. for the present duties of 30, 20, and 15 per cent., which on
many articles amounted to a prohibition, and are inclined to hope that the Governrment
will gradually corne to the conclusion that the protective duties inposed by the Imperial
Acts, whlile they cramp the energies, and retard the expansion of colonial industry, are of no
real advantage to the flBritish producer; and as our legislature would impose no duties,
except only for purposes of revenue, that we would consume more largely of home manufhe-
turcs, and become more valuable customers of the mother country, vere the regulations of
our trade left in our own hands, subject always to the control of the Government. Such
would be the effects, as the members of this committee have long thought, of a perfectly free
and unconstrained intercourse with all the world, relieved of the old restrictions.

'flcy are sensible, however, that the relaxations now proposed, in their immediate effect,
will be injrious to the trade of this colony, and availing themselves of the suggestion in
Mr. Labouchere's speech, as reported, they respectfully submit such equivalents as it may
be in the power of lier NIajesty's Government to obtain.

An extensive and valuable trade lias sprung up in the transhipping of American flour,
beef, pork, and lumber, to the West Indies, whiclh vill be annihilated by the reduced duties
on these articles. Upwards of 60,000 barrels of flour, and large quantities of beef, pork,
and lumber, of foreign production, passed through the ports of this province, and paid a
freight to our vessels during the last year; and our exports to the West Indies will be
henceforth confined alnost wholly to dry and pickled fish, lumber, and other articles, the
produce of the British colonies.

The substitution of moderate duties on the importation of foreign fish, in place of the
entire prohibition which has hitherto prevailed, vill expose the fisheries to a new and
formidable class of coipetitors, vho are enabled, by the immense bounties offered by their
own governments, to undersell us, having no sucli advantages. The United States give
a bounty of three dollars and fifty cents. per ton on vessels of the burthen of five to thirty
tons, and of four dollars per ton on all vessels above thirty tons engaged in the fisheries,
and a further bounty of twenty-five cents. per barrel of pickled fislh exported. A very large
bounty is still continued by the French government on fish caught by their own subjects,
and carried to the West Indies; and the committee apprehend that the duties now pro-
posed, of' 2 s. 6 d. per quintal, and 5 s. per barrel of foreign fish, will hardly be sufficient to
place our own people on an equal footing. The reduced duties on lumber will also destroy,
in a great measure, the preference ve bave hitherto enjoyed. Without presuming, therefore,
to question the policy which an enlarged view may induce Her Majesty's Government to
adopt, the commuittee cannot but sec that these boons, valuable as perhaps they may be to
the West India interest, will operate against the trade and productions of this and the
adjoining colonies.

As advantages of so nunch importance are to be conferred on the foreign producers, the
conmittee would earnestly press on the attention of Her Majesty's Government the neces-
sity of stipulating for sorne equivalent on the part of their governments. Our fish and
lumber ought surely to be allowed to enter foreign ports, particularly in the West Indies, on
the saine terms on which we are about to receive theirs; and the present duties, oppressive
as they are, and amounting nearly to a prohibition, ought to be reduced to a standard
equally low. In the United States, the duties levied on dry and salted fisli are, one dollar
per quintal; on herrings, one dollar per barrel; on mackerel, one dollar and fity cents. per
barrel; on sainion, two dollars per barrel; and on lumber, 25 per cent. ad valorem. In the
Spanish colonies, the duty on our fish is about one dollar; and in the French colonies it
may be stated at five francs, or 4 s. 2 d. sterling per quintal. The reduction of these duties
would be a valuable boon, and would alnost compensate to these colonies the advantage
they are about to lose.

The conmittee approve of the proposed repeal of the exemption from duty of articles fit
and necessary for the fisheries, as, however vell intended, it has been found liable to great
abuse. They vould suggest, however, that as the exemption is removed, the duty of 3 9.
per hundred weight on foreign molasses is too high, and oughît to be reduced to-i s. 6 d.

They are very desirous too that books and printed publications of all kinds should be
adnitted without restriction, and duty free. 'hey are not insensible to the veight of the
objections that will arise out of the clains of copyright, but respectfully subnit that the pre-
sent prohibition is so extensively evaded by a contraband traffic, as to be of little or no value
to the British author or publisher, while an unrestricted importation, which our own Legis-
lature allows, free of duty, would tend to the more rapid diffusion of intelligence, and would
improve the capacity and elevate the character of our population.

4. C 3 They
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NOVA SCOTIA. They beg to suggest also the propriety of substituting, wherever it is practicable, a
specific duty for a dlitv ad ralorem, which is apt to be evaded, and in miany cases does not
vield above one-half c' what was intended. A duty, for exaniple, of 2 d. a pound on hyson
and gunpowder teas, and of 1 d. a pound on all other descriptions, would operate more
equally and fairly, though it is open to some objection, than an ad valorem duty of 10 per
cent.

The committee, with a view to the extension of our foreign trade, and of the generous
policy which protects with equal care the shipping interest of the imother country and of
these colonies, her offspring and dependenccies, would respectfully solicit of ler Majesty's
Government the sanie privilege for goods warehoused in the colonies, and exported from
thence to Great Britain, being an abartement of one-tenth part of the duties thereon, which
is allowed on the importation of goods from the United Kingdon having been warehoused
therein.

And, lustlv, the comnmittee, in order to avert the serions embarrassaient and losses which
would resulý froi a too hasty introduction of the new systern, and the breaking up of spe-
culations and vovages now in progress, would be gratified if the period of its commg into
operation were postponed to the 3lst of March 1842.

All which is rcspectfully submnitted.

(sigrned) William Yozug.
Jamscs Na.
T/o 1omas Forrester.

Comimittee-rooîn, 8 April 1841.

V. P. Taylor.
IL Iluntingt on.
R. 3fr G. Dichey.

Resolred, That the report be received and adopted by the House.
Ordered, That the saine connittee who prepared the report be a connittee to wait upon

his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor ivith a copy of the said report, and respectfully
request his Excellency to transmit the saie to the Rigit honourable Her Majesty's Principal
$ecretary of State for the Colonies.

(signed) John 1W. Nidden, Clerk.

TO the Right honourable Lord Johi Russell, ler Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for
' o the Colonial Departmenet, &c &c. &c.

The Petition of the Chamber of Commerce of Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Humblv show eth,

TIIAT your petitioners have heard with deep concern, that Her Majesty's Goveimment
have introduced resolutions into the oliuse of Commons, the operation of which, if adopted
by Parlianent, will effect an entire change in the inter-colonial trade which lias been fostered
and encouraged by the course of legislation and system of duties which have prevailed during
the last 15 years.

That your petitioners, while they recognize the soundness of the principle on which it is
proposed to give to the consuiners of provisions in the West Indies the advantage of buying
at the cheapest rate; and while they acknowledge, with thankfulness, the generous policy
of the maternal Governnent in rcducing the hilgher duties of 15, 20, and 30 per cent. now
levied on certain foreign goods for the protection of the British manufacturer, cannot help
feeling that these intended changes will, in a great degree, destroy that protection systein ia
the colonies which bas been hitherto deemed essential'to the commercial welfare of the ei-
pire at large.

That your petitioners entirely repudiate any desire to retain the carrying trade for the
supply of the British West lidia possessions, as at present, for their ow'n exclusive benefit,
at the expense of those colonies; but the existing course of trade having been fostered by
lier Majestx's Government, vith a view to the general good, it will no doubt be deemed
reasonable tlnht, befbre these sweeping changes are adopted, their praetical effects should be
well considered and ascertailned.

Your petitioners are convinced that the existing systei of colonial trade adopted in 1826,
and re-enacted by Parlianient in 1833, has been higbly beneficial te British interests. The
object sought for in these regulations was to draw a large share of the trade of the Western
States of the Aierican Union through the channel of the St. Lawrence, and to preserve the
carrying trade for the supply of tie British West Indies to British shipping. This ivas,
effected by adiiitting flour, salt provisions, and lumber into those possessions from the ware-
louses in the northern colonies, duty free, while on the direct importation high duties vere
charged. These duties were not, therefore, paid by the consumer to the full extent Of the
tariff; and the course of trade has beenî to load British vessels iii the northern warehousing
ports with assorted caroes of fish, salted provisions, flour, and lumber, suited te the demand
in the British Islands, %where entire cargoes of either article are not so readily saleable.
Such supplies have been furnished mnost liberally, and with great re ularity, so iuchso, that
it lias very rarely occurred tlat high prices have been obtained. he operation of the pro-
posed changes -will be to destroy the carrying trade fron these colonies, and te trnsfer
it to American shipping, which will at tines furnish the larger markets in the 'West'
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lidies vith excessive supplies, to be followed by periods of comparative scarcity. Your
petitioners feel assured that, as respects the supply of salt provisions and flour, but little
xxili be gaincd by the West India consumers ; while, as respects their salted fish, they will,
in the end, be losers by admitting foreign fish to competition with British-cauglt. The
supplies of this article now shipped fron the northern colonies are very ample, and at a
cheap rate:: but if foreigners be allowed to import fish, many of the British vessels now
engaged in the trade will be compelled to seek other employment, and the aggregate quantity
st to the West Indies will probably be less than at present. Dried fish, being a perishable
article, are often sacrificed when supplies are excessive; and the greater the competition
i the trade, the more irregular and uncertain will be its results. With these convictions of
the certain consequences of the proposed changes, your petitioners cannot help feeling
doubits vhether the West India interests really desire them, and they are confirmed ini this
iion by the fact that no evidence ofsuch a desire has yet been brought forward in support

of the new svsten. It is well known that the fisheries of France and the United States are
ftI.îeeId by farge bounties, for the purpose of increasing so valuable a nursery for seamen,
alid vith a new market opened to them, those fisheries will be prosecuted on a more exten-
-ive scale. The fishermxen of British NortII America receive no direct bounties, but they
bia.e relied with confidence on all British markets being preserved to them free of foreign
copl>ijetîtion. A large portion of the fish cured are only suitable for the West Indies, the

t qualities being shipped to Europe and the Brazils; if a market is not found for the
inferior kind also, the catch of fish will eventually be diminished, to the greatinjury and loss
f our commercial marine.

Your petitioners would therefore hunib!y submit these considerations to your Lordship's
Iotice, in the hope that they will have some weight in the adjustment of this vitally
!nportant question ; they feel assured that the advantages to be gained by the West India
misuiiers of fish are tritling indeed compared with the loss of a portion ofl te North Aie-
nican fisheries, and that the policy vhich has hitherto been pursued with reference to this
îanch ofindustry is consistent with the best interests of the nation.

As the proposed reduction on foreign goods will materially afect many of our domestic
mlanufictures, your petitioners would further subnit the propriety of' delaying the proposed
ilterations till the 31st March 1842; and they vould also suggest that foreign leaf-tobacco
and barilla should be admnitted duty free, as manufactured tobacco and soap, which before
paid 20 per cent. duty, will now be admitted at 10 per cent. An application made to Go-
veriment in 1833 for a repeal of the duty on leaf-tobacco was favourably received, as appears
by a despatch from the Colonial Office to the acting Governor of Nova Scotia, dated in
January 1834, but no subsequent steps vere taken to repeal the duty.

In further urging these views, your petitioners vould humbly ask your Lordship and fHer
Majesty's Government to consider well whether there is any probability of the foreigni nations
which consume the produce of our fisheries relaxing to any extent the restrictions wvith which
they have hitherto protected tleir own interests ; and if it be found that the previous advances
Made by the British Government towards a systen of reciprocity have not been met by a
corresponding feeling by those nations, it is presumed that we have no right to expect any
further advantages will be conceded to us in return for the boon now offered to them.

Your petitioners, however, cannot bring thenselves to believe that those important changes
will be adopted without securing to the northern colonies some equivaient for the loss which
will result from then.

\nd, humbly confiding their interests to your Lordship's care, your petitioners, as ia duty
bounîd, will ever pray.

(signed) Georye P. Lawson, Chairman.
Stephen Burney.
Thomas Iilliarson.
J. Leander Starr.
Sanuel B. Smith.
J. G. A. Creighton.

IUnlithx, Nova Scotia, 14 April 1841.

NOVA SCOTIA.

M. B. Aimon.
Wm. B. Fairbanks.
Joseph Fairbanks.
David Allison.
Michael Tobin, jun.

-No. 3.-
(No. 67.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from John Russell to Viscount Falkland.

My Lord, Downing-street, 8 August 1841.
WIT reference to my despatch of the 7th of May last, No. 49, in which I

informed your Lordship that the report of the committee of the House of Assem-
bly of Nova Scotia, and the petition from the Chamber of Commerce at Ialifax,
relative to the alterations proposed to be made in the system of duties levied in
the British provinces in America, transmitted in your despatch, No. 61, of the
iGth of April, had been referred for the consideration of the Lords of the Com-

4. c4 mittee

No. 3.
Lord John Russell
to Vise. Falkland,
8,.Aug'ust 1841.
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NOVA scoTiA. iittee of Privy Council for Trade, I have now to inform you that their Lordships
will take these documents into further consideration wlenever the subjects to
which they relate shall be again brought forward in Parliament.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Russell.

No. 4.-
(No. 77.)

No. 4. CoPY of a DESPATCH from Viscount Falkland to Lord John RusselI.
Vie. Falkland to
-ord john usseil, 'M Lord, Government House, Halifax, 1S May 1841.

I HAvE the honour to transmit to vour Lordship the meniorial of several mer-
chants of this city and others interested in the colonial tea trade.

I have, &c.
(signed) Falkland.

Enclosure in No. 4.

neI. iNe. 4. To the Right Honourable Lord John Russell, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonial Department, &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of Nercliants of Halifax, Nova Scotia, and others interested in the Colonial
Tea Trade.

Hlumibly sheweth,
TiiAr vour petitioners have observed that Her Majesty's Governient have introduced a,

resolntion into the House of Conunons, to admit tea by land or inland navigation into these
provinces, which if carried will deeply affect the interests of merchants carrying on a direct
trade with China and those concerned in the importation of tea into the British North Ame-
rican colonies.

That yonr petitioners have heard that the object of the alteration is to prevent smuggling
from the United States into Upper Canada, and although they cannot understand how an
increased duty is likely to effect this, they pray that lier Majesty's Government will not
visit these lower provinces with an evil, to correct one existing in Canada, and particularly
,when the alteration in the law as regards these provinces can in no way apply as a remedy
for the evil complained of. The low rate of duty is the great protection your petitioners
have against snuggling, and if the Canadians suffer fron this evil, they have the remedy in
their own hands; and your petitioners humbly beg to suggest that the admission of tea into.
Canada will in no way prevent, but rather have a tendency to increase smuggling, as the
tenptation still remains, while the facilities are increased.

The present duty in Canada is 4d. per pound, or about 25 per cent. ad valorem; in the
United States there is no duty on tea iniported in American vessels from places castward of
the Cape of Good Hope. Smuggling nust Ie the result of such policy as this, for in a coun-
trv with such an extensive frontier it will always be found impossible to collect such higli
duties unless regulated by the tariff of the neighbouring government.

Thei ecllct of the law will be to divert the tea trade of these provinces fron its proper
channel: teas will be imported into New York in American ships, thence to the lines in their
vessels, and our shipping will only have it leit to them to distribute it anong the different
ports, iving the Amencans, without receiving any equivalent, a brandi of the carrying trade
of Great Britain, which, froim the length of voyage, is one of the nost important.

Your petitioners woutid heg to cal ithe attention of your Lordsbip particularly to the cir-
cunstance, that the prioposed alteration will admit of tea being brought into these pro-
vinces froni the United States, while the American governient, by a high duty on teas
of foreign iniport, preveit your petitioners from trading with them; and what makes the
case of yOur petitioners particularly liard is, that in the event of an over-supply, they will
not even be allowed, in the present state of the English law, to ship it to the mother country;
hiis whilst all nations are to be allowed to briig teas to these colonies, your petitioners

wili be shut out 11-mn all other markets, the result of which must be the total destruction
of a growving1 trade between China and these provinces.

li subnitting these views lor your Lordship's consideration, your petitioners trust that
the proposed alteration vill not he made as regards these lower provinces, as it will be
inflicting an injurv on then, w'ithout benefiting Canada, or iii uny way assisting to carry
out the views of Hier Majesty's Government.

Your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever prav.
[28 Signatures.j.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 18 May 1841.
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NOVA SCOTIA.
--No. 5.--

(No. 78.)

Cop-r of a DESPATCH from Viscount Falkland to Lord John Russell. No. 5.
Vise. Falkland to

My Lord, Government House, Halifax, 18 May 1841. Lord John Russell,
I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information, the enclosed i8 May 1841.

copy of a petition which several merchants and shipowners of this place have
addressed to the House of Commons on the subject of the proposed alteration of
the duties on Baltic and Colonial timber.

I have, &c.
(signed) Falkland.

Enclosure in No. 5.
TO the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament assembled.

The Petition of the Subscribers, representing the Merchants and Shipowners of Hali- Enc]. in No. 5.
fax, Nova Scotia:

numbly sheweth,
TIIAT your petitioners feel deep concern at learning that it lias been in the contemplation

of Her Majesty's Government to make a sudden change in the position of the colonial
trade, by a proposed reduction of the duty on Baltic, and un increase of the duty on colo-
niai timber, as they sincerely believe that such an alteration will be fraught with conse-
quences of the most ruinous kind to the interests of all the British North American colonies,
and injurious to the interests of the empire at large.

That the Canadas, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia, are all largely interested in the
manufacture and export of timber, and that in all respects the trade and commercial pros-
perity of the different provinces are so mutually interwoven by their vicinity and business
connexions, that any depression or discouragement affecting one or more of the provmees
ina staple of this magnitude, -would almost instantaneously be felt throughout the whole
extent, ma the diminution of credit, the checking of enterprise, and the paralysing the efforts
now successfully going on to increase British capital and influence in this quarter.

That the timber trade of these provinces gives constant employment to large fleets, and
forms an extensive nursery for British seamen. That these vessels not only corne out to
this continent laden with the manufactures of the United Kingdom, which are exchanged
here for timber, but they also affordthe only practicable mode by which emigration to these
provinces is carried on ; thus increasing the trade and revenue ofthe parent State, and filling
up rapidly the wilds of this continent with British subjects, whose adherence to the Crown
and nation is secured by every natural tic. That in the event of any material check being
given to this branch of trade, the future erigration would be wholly and exclusively
directed to the United States, as few of the class of persons who leave the mother country to
settle in America could find a passage to the provinces did lot the low terns on which they
are carried in the timber ships enable them to do so.

That a large amount of capital is invested in various ways in this traffic, in mills, wharfs,
dwellings, and even whole towns and villages, built in many places at heavy expense, for the
exclusive object of preparing and shipping tinber and deals for Great Britain and Ireland;
and fron the infant state in which agriulture exists among us, owing to the comparative
thinness of our population, and the almost total absence of local manufactures of any kind,
tliese establishments would become reduced in value to a mere nothing, in case of any sud-
den alteration of the cxisting scale of duties.

Tlat the timber trade had gradually increased in importance in these colonies from an
early date, and when the subject of a similar reduction of duties on Baltic timber was agita-
ted in Parliament a fev years ago, the magnitude of the interest at stake was then so consi-
derable as to cause the most serious alarm and apprehension to all persons in trade in these
colonies, as well as the houses connected with thern in Great Britain ; but that as it was
distinctly uniderstood in the year 1835, that the project of favouring the trade of the Baltic
powers at the expense of H er Majesty's subjects was deliberately and finally abandoned
after full investigation, the public confidence increased the stability of our colonial interests ;
so that your petitioners feel safe in stating to your Honourable House, that at the present time
the amount of British capital engaged in this business, and particularly the permanent invest-
nient in buildings, machinery, &c., requisite to its being carried on, are double in amount to
what they were in 1835, and that the detriment and damage that would now arise, if the
proposed change of duties be adopted, would be infinitely more fatal to our commercial
weli-being than if it had then been effected.

That the fisheries of Nova Scotia must also suffer by any decay of the timber trade, as
the vessels coming here to receive cargoes of timber usually bring out salt at a very low
freight, thereby assisting the fishery more powerfully than any large bounty could do, and
as tiere is now no existing bounty in favour of our fishery; and as your petitioners under-

stand
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NOVA SCOTIA. stand it is the intention of lier Majesty's Government to allow hereafter forcign fish to enter
the markets of the British West Indies on the payment of a small duty, the effect would at
this conjuncture be most severe on the fishing interests of Nova Scotia.

Tlat your petitioners are confident that the feelings they entertain, and the opinions theyexpress on this subject, are the serions and deliberate views of all the people of Nova Scotia;
and they know that in the province of New Brunswick similar, and even stronger feelings,
are everywhere entertained on this matter. That the people of the provinces, in thus
warmly and most earnestly deprecating the removal of the present protection afforded to
their tiniber trade, are wholly free fron all motives and intentions of a factious or a political
nature, being proipted solely by certain assurance that such a change must have a most
calamitous effect upon the growing commercial interests of these provinces; and being also
well aware that the great trade and reciprocal intercourse, both arising from commerce and
emigration, vhich now benefit alike the British islands and these distant but equally British
conimunities, would languisi and disappear under a system which may perhaps be theoreti-
cally right in its general principles, but is wholly inapplicable to the existing condition of
these provinces.

Your petitioners beg your Ilonourable House to believe that these statements are capable
of being most distinctly proved and established by a reference to facts and statistical infor-
mnation, such as they doubt not is within the ready access of many of the members of your
Ilonourable House, as well as by the evidence of every merchant in Great Britain acquainted
with the trade and business of these colonies. And they would most respectfully represent to
your Honourable House, that in a measure like the present, when the interests of so large
a body of Her Majesty's liege subjects at a distance are concerned, it will be borne in
mind that they are wholly without representation in your Honourable House, and that they
mnay be regarded on that account entitled to a degree of consideration and kindness in
dealing with their property and prosperity; and that, at least, time may be afforded to the
provinces to be fairly and fully heard on a question to them of such vital importance before
a resolution be adopted, whicli appears prompted by a temporary financial ditficulty, but will
inevitably destroy inucli of that capital and industry which are the sole sources of perma-
nent revenue and advantage.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray your Honourable House will take the foregoing
into consideration, and definitively abandon the proposed measure respecting the duties on
Baltic and Colonial tiiber, as one at variance with the interests of these valuable and truly
loyal provinces, and calculated to diminish the amount of British shipping, injure the inte-
rests of the British manufacturer, and divert emigration from British North America to the
United States. And, as in duty bound, they will ever pray, &c.

(signed) Goerge P. Lawson, M. B. Almon,
STephen Binney, William B. Fairbanks,
Thomas Williamson, Joseph Fairbanks,
J. Leander Starr, David Allison,
Sanuel B. Smith, Michael Tobin, jun.
J. G. A. Creighton,

Halifax, 18th May 1841.
Chamber of Commerce, Halifax, N. S.

-No. 6. -

No. 6.
Lcrd Joln Russell
t8 Vise. Falkland,
8 August i8+m.

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Viscount Falkland.

My Lord, Downing-street, 8 August 1841.
I llAvE received your Lordship's despatch, No. 78, of the 18th of May, enclos-

ing copy of a petition fron several nierchants and shipowners of Halifax to the
Bouse of Commons, on the subject of the proposed alteration of the duties on
Baltic and Colonial timber.

Having referred that petition to the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade I have to request that you will inform the nemorialists that their Lord-
ships have stated that they have taken the same into their consideration, and
tiat it will be taken into further consideration whenever the subject to which ii
relates shail be again brought forward in Parlianent.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Russell-

(No. 68.)
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

-No. 1.-
(No. 6.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke to Lord John Russell.

Fredericton, New Brunswick,
My Lord, 21 May 1841.

I ENCLOSE to your Lordship a miemorial addressed to the Queen from the
corporation of St. John, praying that an expected alteration in the timber
duties in the present Session of Parlianient may not take place, and representing
the injurious effects which so great a change vill produce on the commerce and
prosperity of these provinces.

I beg leave to refer your Lordship to my answers to the letter of the Mayor,
transmitting to me the memorial, and also to a letter and meniorial on the same
subject from the merchants at Miramichi, copies of which I enclose.

Although I do not participate in the apprehension that the resources of this
province vould fail ultinately to be sustained through the enterprise and public
spirit of its inhabitants, I am still impressed with a belief that any sudden
change would seriously affect them in a province in which the investment of
capital in a particular branci of industry has so long been protected and
encouraged.

I have, &c.
(signed) iV. M. G. Colebroolce.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 1.
Sir W. M. G. Cole-
brooke to Lord
John Russell.

21 May 1841.

n• ' 2.

Enclosures in No. 1.

(1.)
May it please your Excellency, St. John, 15 May 1841.

ON the present occasion I beg permission to forward to your Excellency an address to
Her Gracious Majesty, from the corporation of this city, expressive of their feelings on
the monientous subject of altering the duties on tinmber, respectfully requesting that the
sane niay be transmitted to Her Majesty's Government, to be laid at the foot of the
Throne, backed by your Excellency's favourable recoimmendation.

To lis Excellency Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke,
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. in No. 1.

I have, &c.
(signed) Villian Black,

Mayor.

TO the QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty,
The Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal and the Right Honourable

and Honourable The House of Comnons in Parlianent assembled.
WE, the mayor, aldermen and conimonalty of the city of St. John in Your Ma.jestv's

Province of New Brunswick, now convened in coinmon council, venture to approach tiieThrone and the Imperial Parliament iwith sentiments of unshaken loyalty to our Most
Gracious Sovereign and unbounded attachment to Her Government.

Deeply participating in the general alarm pervading all classes of the connunity on asubject aficting the vital interests of the 1 rth American colonies, by a rumour now
4. . 2 prevalent
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NEW prevalent that a measure for the equalization of the wood duties will come under the con.
BRUNSWICK. sideration of Parliament at the present Session, the common council unanimously, on

behalf of their fellow-citizens, beg leave to express their entire approval of the sentiments
contained in an address from the magistrates, merchants, shipowners and others in this
city, now in course of signature, on this important subject, which has been submitted and
read at this Board, and they earnestly and humbly entreat that the prayer thereof may be
heard in the councils of the nation, and tbereby the impending evils which are so justly
described, mnay be averred from a loyal and devoted people.

(signed) William Black, Mayor.
(seal)

By order of the Comion Council,
J. Peters, j un., Coin. Clerk.

Government House, Fredericton,
Sir, 2o May 1841.

I nAve had the bonour to receive vour letter of the 13th instant, with a memorial
addressed to Her Majesty, from the corporation of St. John, on the subject of an
expected alteration, by Parliament, of the duties on timber, which itis apprehended would
operate injuriously to the interests of these provinces, and especially of New Brunswick.

Impressed as I am with a conviction that Her Majesty's Government fully appreciate
the value of these provinces, and will be actuated by a desire to foster their resources and
to promote their advancement by every means in their power, I cannot suppose that a
measure of this importance will be proposed by them, or adopted in Parliament, without
due consideration of all the interests involved in it.

In any event I may be allowed to express a hope that time will be afforded to enable
the enmerprising people of these provinces to surmount the difficulties whicl are insepa.
rable from changes of this magnitude.

I have, &c.
Hon. W. Black, &c. &c. (signed) W. 31. G. Colebrooke.

P.S.-I take the opportunity of apprising you that the menorial of the corporation is
unaccompanied by the memorial of the inlhaitants of St. John, to which it refers.

(2.)
May it please your Excellency, Miramichi, 13 May 1841.

THE merchants and others interested in the trade of Miramichi, having forwarded a
petition to both Houses of Parliament against the proposed equalization of the timber
duties, we beg leave to lay oefore your Excellency a copy thereof, with an earnest prayer
that your Excellency will be pleased to use your influence in its support.

We have, &c.
To His Excellency Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke, (signed) Jas. Cunard.

&c. &c. &c. Alex. Rankine.

TO the Honourable the Commons of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in
Parliament assembled.

The humble Petition of the Merchants, Shipowners, and others interested in the Trade of
Miramichi,

Showeth,
TIIAT the province of New Brunswick has always been distinguished for the sound con-

stitutional principles of its people, and for its unshaken loyalty to the British Crown.
That under the fostering care and protection of the parent state, and from the comnbined

advantages of the manufacture and export of its wood, and the cultivation of its soilit
bas in the course of a.few years sprung from ielpless infancy to vigorous manhood, and
achieved for itself an importance in the countries of the western world, the real wortli of
which can neither be understood nor appreciated in a period of tranquillity.

That the proposed equalization of the timber duties is fraught with injustice and ruin to
this fine province ; with injustice, because notwithstanding its rapid growth, it is yet too
young to exist by its agriculture alone; with ruin, because its capital is invested in mills,
wharves, stores, ship-yaîrds, and every other variety of property incidental to extended
commerce, which, under the projected change, will not be worth the ground they stand
upon ; and also because its rapidly increasing marine will be at once without employment
and disastrously deteriorated in value.

That the boon of a frce foreign trade and the abrogation of all fiscal restraints vhich are
proposed as an equivalent for the entire destruction of the staple trade of the country,is,

delusive,
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delusive, chimerical, and utterly worthless. The North American portion of the British
empire, and particularly New Brunswick, is not yet in a position advantageously to avail
itself of a foreign trade, nor of any intercourse but that which is based upon an exchange
of its staple comnodity. It is to Great Britain alone that New Brunswick can look for
the continuance of its commerce, and therefore for the preservation of its prosperity and
importance.

The people of New Brunswick are essentially British; they consume no other manufac-
tures, they desire no other connexion ; and as they look to the home of their fathers in the
hour of peril for succour and support, so are they ever ready to shed their blood in the
defence of their Sovereign and of her dominions.

Your Petitioners therefore humbly pray your Honourable House seriously to consider
the peculiar circumstances in which they are placed, and that you will reject a measure so
pregnant with calamity, desolation, and universal wreck.

And vour petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Gentlemen, Government-House, Fredericton, 20 May 1841.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your letter of the 13t hinstant, enclosing t0 me copy

of a memorial addressed to the Houses of Parliament by the merchants and others inte-
rested in the timber trade at Miramichi, and requesting me to support the prayer of it.

The claims of this province to consideration ii any general measures which may be in
contemplation, cannot fait to recommend themiselves to Her Majesty's Government and
Parliament; and although I have no reason to suppose tliat they will be disregarded, it
will, nevertheless, afford me high gratification to draw the attention of the Secretary of
State for the Colonies to the injurious effect, in the prosperity of this community, from
any sudden change of such magnitude as a revision of the timber duties would involve.

I have, &c.
The Hon. Jas. Cunard,

Alex. Rankine, Esqrs. Miramichi.
(signed) TV. M. G. Colebrooke.

No. 2. -

(No. 1o.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir W. il. G. Colebrooke to Lord John Russell.

Fredericton, New Brunswick,
My lord, 29 May 1841.

I BAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a petition to the Queen from
certain magistrates, ierchants, and inhabitants of the courty of York in this
province, which was adopted at a public meeting held at Fredericton on the i-th
instant, and praying, for the reasons therein set forth, that no alterations may be
made in the duties upon wood imported into Great Britain from these colonies
and fron foreign countries.

The deputation who waited on me to present this address, represented that a
general excitement prevailed on the subject ; and having recently noticed in the
public papers the explanations which had been made in Parliament of the inten-
tions of Her Majesty's Governmient in regard to the proposed modification of the
timber duties, I took occasion to explain to the deputation that it was not the
intention of Ministers in the measure to withdraw protection from the colonial
timber, and hence, instead of a petition against any change in the duties, it would
have been desirable if the petitioners had pointed out the modifications which
would be least calculated to affect their interests, keeping in view, that it is
necessary to provide for the deficiency in the revenue, and that the charge for the
naval and military establishments maintained for the defence of these provinces
is wholly provided for by Great Britain.

Being aware that the manner of imposing the duties has been much considered
by those %Vho are practically acquainted with the timber trade, L hope that my
suggestion may be adopted.

In the meantime, I am bound to observe, that while any sudden change in the
duties will seriously affect the interests of those who, in this province and in
England, have embarked capital in the timber trade, it has been represented to
me that it will not in the sane degree affect other classes of the community, whose
employment in: cutting the timber in the fo-est, has been less beneficial to themn

4. D 3 from

No. 2.
Sir W. M. G. Cote-
hrooke to Lord
John Russell,

29 May 1841.

48Ï
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NEW froni the system commonly pursued; tlat the abolition of this system, under which
BRUNSWICK. thcy keep open accounts with the merchants wiho employ them in lumbering, would

introduce inore provident habits, and that even it if should lead to a diminution
of such employment more labour would be applied in farm husbandry. That
there vill be a considerable dernand for colonial timber in foreign and colonial
narkets, and that uther productions of the province may gradually be brouglit into

the gencral market, I entertain no doubt; and if the financial circumstances of
the country require that a sacrifice be made, I need not impress on your Lordship,
that everv advantage should be obtained for the colonies in their intercourse with
foreign countries, which would lead to the acquisition of new commercial
resources.

For the casual revenue nov derived fron timber licences, I hope the encourage-
ment now given to emigration, and to the seulement of the public lands, will form
an ample equivalent.

I have, &c.

(signed) W. M. G. Colelirooke.

P. S.-Similar petitions were brought to me by the deputation, addressed to the
Houses of Parliament, but I have suggested that they should be transmitted to
tlhose niembers wvho nay be requested to lresent them.

W. A. G. C.

Enclosure in No. 2.

COUŽITY OF Yor.K.-PUBL1c MEETING.

Ar a public meeting ield at the Court louse in Fredericton, on the 17 th May, instant,
in pursiuance of a reginisition made to the High Sheriff, of the county of York,
T. il. R obertson, esq.,baving, in the absence of the sheriff from indisposition, been called to
the chair, and George Botsford, esq., having been appointed secretary to the meeting, the
following resolutions were nioved by James Taylor, esq., and unanimously adopted:-

Resolved, that the intelligence which has reached us froi various quarters, of the design
of the Imperial Governmient to alter the discriminating duties on colonial and foreign
woods imported into Great Britain, is caleulated to fill the ninds of Her Majesty's loyal
subjects in this province with apprehension and disnay.

'hat the tituber irade in its various formis, between Great Britain and this colony, can
only be maintained by the encouragement which it now receives, and has always received
fron the discrininating duties, and any alteration in the relative proportion of tiese duties,
of the ind now contemplated by the Imperial Governnient, must be followed by the
speedy extinction of tihat trade as it respects the province of New Brunswick.

That in the opinion of this meeting, the timiber trade with tiis province is equally bene-
ficial to Great Britain and New Brunswick, to the former by the annual import of her
manufactures and goods to a nuch larger anount than ile value of the wood sent from
hence, and tc the latter as forning aniost the sole source of her revenues, every other
bianch of industrv beintg subordinate to the nianufacture and export of thather only staple
conimodixy.

That the extinction of the timber trade, a speedy and inevitable consequence of with'.
drawing the protecting duty, will produce the absolute riin of numbers who have nmde
large investments in saw mills--a description of property which must of necessity become
utterlv valueless-w'hich cannot be converted to any other purpose than the manufacýUre
of san lumnber, the value of which at present is not less than 1,148,000L., producing.
annually about 16o millions superficial feet of deals.

That as the revenues of this provimce are derived almost entirely from the timber trade,
with the other formis of manufacture and industry to which it gives birth, and which depend
On it for their continuance, the annihilation of the timber trade iust reduce the said reve-
nues 1o an amount so small as to cause the cessation of ail improvement which depends
on the expenditure of public monies, such as schools, roads and other public improve-
ments.

That the establishment of a systein of reciprocity in commerce, between Great Britain
and other nations, to which this province imighît be admitted, vould confer no immediate
benefit upon the people of New Brunswick, because its inhabitants, under a conviction that
their trade vith the muother country would be protected, have already invested the larger
portion of their available capital in an inconvertible forn, and which can neither be withî
drawn nor excianged, but mîust and vill be utterly lost to the country.

Tfhat a more intinate communication than now exists for purposes of commerce, be-
tween the peop!e of this province and the republican States of America, might insensibly
assiiiate our polidea1 principles and institutions to those whichî our ancestors abijured

an
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and resisted, and thus prove exceedingly dangerous to the continuation of our present NEW
attachment to a monarchical form of government. BRUNSWICK.

Tiat should the proposed equalization of the timber duties be carried into effect by the
Imperiai Parliament, it would offer the most serious and fatal obstacle to eiigration into
this colony.

Resolvced therefore, that an humble petition be presented to Her Majesty the Queen, and
to both Houses of Parliament, embracing the substance of the foregoing resolutions, and
praying that no alterations may be made in the existing scale of duties upon colonial and
foreign wood.

The following draft of a petition was then produced by James Taylor, es,, and unani-
mously adopted:-

TO the QUEEN'S Most Excellent lMajesty, and the Parliament of England.

The Petition of the undersigned, Magistrates, Merchants and Loyal Inhabitants of the
County of York, in the Province of New Brunswick,

Humbly Showeth,
TRAT your petitioners have observed in the public journals of Great Britain, and have

learned fron various sources, the astounding intelligence that a series of lesolutions are
about to be introduced into the Right Honourable the Commons House of Parliament, the
effect of which will be a fatal disturbance in the commercial relations between the mother
counrtry and this colony.

The province of New Brunswick, whose rapid advancement in population and general
improvement will be seen by reference to the returns presented at various intervals to the
Provincial Legislature, has arrived at its present state of prosperity, in a great measure, if
not altogether, by that protection vhich is afforded to the export odf its only staple commo-
dity to Great Britain, in the imposition of a discriminating duty upon colonial and foreign
wood.

In the absence of such a difference as now exists in the duties on colonial and foreign
woods, it is abundantly manifest that the colonial timber trade must languish and soon
expire.

Established, as these duties were, at a crisis of great emergency to the power and even
the safety of Great Britain, when her North American forests alone afforded to her those
indispensible supplies from which she was everywhere else excluded, their effect has been
to create a populous, loyal, and zealous branch of the empire, and whose inhabitants have
frequently displayed their steady and conscientious adhesion to the political creed of their
forefatliers, and have uniformly manifested their firm and unvarying attachment to the
parent state.

During the long interval which elapsed between the exclusion of Great Britain from the
continental forests, and the first avowed attempt to equalize the timber duties, the principal
forni of timber export froi this province was squared or ton timber, vhich is the simplest
and least expensive process of manufacture of which that article is susceptible. And upon
the unanimous remonstrance of Her Majesty's North American colonies, supported by
that of the numerous parties in Great Britain whose interests were to a very considerhble
exient identified with the commerce of these colonies, the Imperial Government was
induced to abandon its design of altering the said duties.

Ahhough the colonists have iever obtained, nor sought a distinct pledge fron the
Inperial Government, that no alteration in these duties vould again be attempted, yet
tle events of each Session of Parlianent, since the year 1835, have produced an
increasing conviction that the great mutual advantage to Great Britain and her colonies,
arising out of the timber trade iu its existiung character, liad been at last fully understood
and appreciated.

Acting upon this most natural and reasonable impression, the inhabitants of New
]3runswick, who have scarcely any other article of trade, have anxiously endeavoured to
ascertain the most advantageous form in which this staple commodity cati be transmitted
to the mtother country, and the character of their export lias accordingly undergone a great
revolution, being now principally in the forn of sawn lumber.

A very large amount of capital, amounting to fully 1,148,000 1., or probably one-half
the entire wealth of New Brunswick, lias been invested in the erection of mi ls and their
imachinery, with the necessary appendages for the ianufacture of sawn lumber. These
mills send forth annually not less than one hundred and sixty millions superficial feet of
deals for the home market; and for every fraction of the value of this lumber, as well as the
square timber annually exported, payment is made either directly or indirectly in the goods
and mnanufacture of Britain. The preparation of these deals gives employaient to a great
niumber of emiigrants and other persons, who consume large quantities of provisions, antì
also of various articles, the export of Great Britain, thus conferring a substantial benefit
upon the manufacturer, the commercialist, and ti agriculturist.

Your petitioners abstain from any particular allusion to the quantity of shipping and
the nuiber of seamen employed in the conveyance of timber fromt this colony, all, or the
greater portion of which, in the event of any alteration iii the timber duties, must of neces-
sity be withdrawn fron that trade, and thus abolish a:branch of the great nursery for the
British marine, while it also decreases the facility for emigration transport to the Continent
of Ainerica.

4 fl4 Neithier
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NEW Neither will vour petitioners more than advert to the fact that the grant of 14,500 i. per
BRUNSWICK. annum in exchange for the Crown revenues, ivas passed in the confident assurance that no

effort vould be iade to render those revenues less productive at a subsequent period than
at the time of exchange.

But they would humbly and earnestly endeavour to precs upon the attention of your
Right honourable House, the certainty that all the capital invested in mills will be utterly
lost to its owners by the withdrawing of that protection which can alone enable them to
compete with the norther inanufacturers.

Such a fearful consummation to the hopes so reasonably indulged by the enterprising
persons who have thus ventured to make heavy investments in what now appears a most
hazardous speculation, will produce in this rising colony the most disastrous consequences.

Individual -ruin and general distress must ensue, for as in this colony almost ail opera-
tions have a reference, immediate or remote, to the timber trade, its annihilation must
fatally affect all classes of the community. The tide of emigration will no longer flow to
our shores, for the emigrant will find no employment in the colony; the fariner will no
longer have a market for his produce, nor the merchant for his goods; the general im-
provement of the country by the formation of roads, and granting bounties on particular
branches of industry, must be abandoned, and vhile we may still desire to imitate the
example of our Legislature, who in 1839 freely placed the entire revenues of this province,
then a very considerable sum, at the disposal of Her Majesty, to assist in repelling the
aîggressions of our western neighbours, it is nost certain that a future invasion would find
us with an exhausted treasury, and a decreased population.

Your petitioners feel but too surely, that the gloomy picture which they have thus
drawn of the consequences to be anticipated from the abolition of the discriminating duties,
presents but a faint outline of the misery that awaits them, if this great bond of union be
once severed.

But if a bountiful Providence should avert their utter ruin, and they should be able to
obtain a mart for their timber and lumber in the countries of this continent, by the esta-
blishment of a reciprocity system of commerce, an event which is exceedingly doubtful,
yet as barter is and will long continue to be in America the ruling principle of trade, their
intercourse vith Great Britain will inevitably diminish in exact proportion as their com-
munication increases with the place where they shall find that assistance which will have
been denied to them by the parent state; and it is no unreasonable apprehension that such
free and constant intercourse may speedily produce a dangerous assimilation of political
feeling, and introduce the germs ot republicanisin into this colony, which lias hitherto
been so distinguished for its attachment to monarchical government.

Your petitioners can only look forward to entire ruin by the extinction of their trade, or
the equally unpleasant alternative just alluded to, by diverting the stream of their com-
merce fron the mother country to one which is every way hostile to that country. And
they do therefore implore an attentive consideration of the facts which they have thus set
forth, and humbly pray that ail these evils may be avoided by niaking no alterations in
the existing scale of'duties upon vood imported into Great Britain from the colonies and
from foreign countries.

And as in duty bound, &c.

Whereupon it was resolved, that T. R. Robertson, James Taylor, Joseph Gaynor, Charles
M'Pherson, J. J. Munro, and George 3otsford, esquires, be appointed a conmittee to wait
upon his Excellency Sir William M'Bean George Colebrooke, K. H. and request his
Excellency to forward the sane, to be laid before ier Majesty and the Imperial Parlia-
ment.

Resolved, That 50 copies of the resolutions and of the petition be printed for the informa-
tion of the public.

That the following persons be a committee to obtain signatures to the petition
J. T. Smith, Charles M'Pherson, S. Miller, T. R. Robertson, W. A. M'Lean, S. Barker,
F. W. latheway, John F. Taylor, G. Botsford, W. J. Bedell, John Munro, F. E. Beck-
with, Geo. E. Ketchum.

That the proceedings of this meeting be published in the Royal Gazette.

Mr. M'Pherson moved that T. R. Robertson, esq. do leave the chair, and that
J. T. Smith, esq. do take the same.

J. T. Smith, esq. in the chair.

Moved, that the thanks of the meeting be given to T. R. Robertson, esq. for his able
and impartial conduct in the chair.

Meeting dissolved.
G. Eotsford, Secretary.
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-No. 3.-
(No. 17.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Sir W. M. G. Colebroohe to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, Fredericton, New Brunswick, 8 June 1841.
REFERRING to my despatch No. 1o, dated 29th May 1841, with which I for-

warded a memorial to the Queen, relative to the proposed alteration in the timber
duties, I enclose to your Lordship copy of a paper drawn up by a gentleman
who possesses much experience on the subject, explanatory of the mode in which
lie considers that the duties miight be modified, with the least inconvenience to the
inhabitants of these provinces.

I entertain a hope that the demand for timber in the American and West Indian
markets will be progressively extended, and may eventually afford an equivalent
for losses which may be apprehended from the effect of competition in England.

At St. Andrew's, I am informed that framed houses are constructing for the
negroes in the West Indies, and that timber is exported from either side of the
St. Croix, as the markets may be favourable in the United States, or in England
and her colonies.

I have, &c.
(signed) W. M. G. .Colebrooke.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

No. 3.
Sir WV. M. G. Cole-
brooke to Lord
John Russell,

8 June 1841.

Enclosure in No. 3.

THE deep interest felt in New Brunswick, in the proposed alteration in the duty, and
more esperially in the suggestion that it would be expedient to levy the duty by the cubie
content, in lieu of followin~g the established system by tale, thereby levying a heavier duty
on deals in proportion to timuber, with a view to encourage the home sawyers, call for
some observations from those concerned in the saw-milling business, and show the inex-
pediency as well as injustice of'such a measure. Those persons who have even converted
square timber into deals, though they may have been led to make the trial, lrom the
accidental very low price of timber, have uniformly found the results to be most unsatis-
factory, and for the following reasons.

First, the great loss which necessarily arises in the cubic contents, produced from the
four slabs taken off, the occasional crookedness of the timber, the sawkerf and the laying
open of rots, hitherto not suspected, in the timber. The deals so sawn scarcely ever rise
above second quality, from the prime part of the wood being left in the forest in the ibrmn
of chips, by the persons employed in squaring up the timber, from those deals being neces:-
sarily cut at no great distance fron the heart, and hence liable to rents, shakes, and small
knots, and from the impossibility, even in the largest timber, vithout great loss, (in an
article already charged with duty, freight, and expenses,) of so cutting it, with reference
to the grain of the wood, as to produce a deal or board with the least possible tendency to
warp, a mnatter of the utmost imupoitance to the joiner. In confirmation of the above, it
may be stated, that in the United States no square timber is ever got out, except when it
is required for a frame, or building purposes. That by converting the deal or board from
the round log, the cut most advantageous can be taken, the outside generally affording
wvhat is called clear stuff, and of more than double the value of the cuts near the heart; in
case of hollow butted logs, the outside rim is often converted into clap-boards, by wedge-
like cuts from the circumference towards the centre, or being eut down, as is termed, alive;
the rotten in the centre is cut out, and every available offil is made into boards, shingles,
or laths, tlieir suiting all markets, whether home or foreign.

When, in 1821, the deal and timuber duties vere established, colonial and foreign deals
were made subject to duty by tale of 120 pieces, the length being fron 8-16 and 16-21,
at 21. and 21. 1as. respectively, without regard being had to the breadth, thereby greatly
simplifying the mode of keeping the accounts; this was done, however, principally with
the view of enabling the British North American deal nerchants to enter into competition
with those of Sweden and Norway, who from, the nearness of the British market would
have enjoyed its exclusive supply had not the same duty been levied on those deals Most
commoily of 12 feet long and 9 inches wide, as upon the generally longer and wider ones
of the former countries. By this arrangement, the building of saw-mills was much encou-
raged in Canada and New Brunswick, where persons of any description, from the great
capitalist to the poor farmer who owned a small nill site; the former erecting extensive
works either driven by steam or vater, and the latter expending bis limited, means in the
building a small mill, both affording occupation for the inhabitant of the country in hauling
out saw-logs from their farms at a season of the year when they would otherwise have been
without work, and unattended by tlhat dissipation of which those wvho occupy camps in the
woods, at a distance from home, in getting out square timber, are sometimes, though per-
haps unjustly, accused.

It is trusted that whatever may be the alteration of the rate of duty imposed by Par-
liament, that no disturbance will take place in the mode of collecting it.

!ne1. in No. 3.
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NEW
BRUNSWICK. No. 4.

No. 4. (No. 24)
Sir W. M.G. Cole- COPY of a DESPATCII from Sir IV. M. G. Colebrooke to Lord John Russeil.
brooke to Lord
John Russell, Government House, Fredericton.14 Jue1841. My Lord, 14 June 1841.

I HAVE the lionour to enclose to your Lordship copies of a correspondence
which I have held relative to a petition to Her Majesty on the subject of the pro-
posed alteration of the timber duties.

Referring to my despatch No. 1o, dated 29th May, I have reason to believe
that if the duties should be so modified as to afford protection to the owners of
mills whlieh are employed in sawing deals, the loss which would be sustained from
the competition of foreign timber would not be so injurious to the province.

I take this opportunity of submitting to your Lordship, that if apprized of the
neasures intended by the Government, and of the circumstances which may neces-

sitate their adoption, I should be enabled to allay much of the excitement which
has prevailed, being convinced that the people of this province would generally
respond to any appeal which might be made to them where sacrifices might be
required in support of the general interests of the empire.

I have, &c.
(signed) 1V. M. G. Colebrooke.

Encl. n No. 4.

Enclosure in No. 4.
Woodstock, New Brunswick,

i1 June 1841.
May it please your Excellency,

AT a public meeting held at the County Court House on the 26th May 1841, for the
purpose of petitioning lier Most Gracious Majesty and the imperial Parliament against
the contemplated changes in the duties in colonial and foreign wood;

It was resolved, "That A. S. Carman, Charles Connell, and John Bedell, be a coin-
mittee to obtain signatures to the said petition, and transmit the same to his Excellency
Sir William M. G. Colebrooke, with an humble request tiat his Excellency will be pleased
to forward it to England, to be laid at the foot of the throne."

In pursuanee of the foregoing resolution, we beg leave herewith to present to your
Excellency the petition above referred to, and miostrespectfullv to solicit your Excellency's
attention thereto, and to request that your Excellency will be pleased to forward it to its
destination.

To lis Excellency Lieutenant-Colonel
Sir William M'Bean George Colebrooke,

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in Chief
of the Province of New Brunswick,

&c. &c. &c. &c.

We have, &c.
(signed) John Bedell.

Charles Connel.

Government-house, Fredericton,
Gentlemen, 14 June 1841.

ON reference to the petition which was entrusted to me at Woodstock, when I had the
honour of meeting you on the 11th instant, I have observed an informality which will
require to be corrected to enable me to forward it to England. This petition is addressed
to the Queen and the Parliament of England. It is usual to address ler Majesty and the
Houses of Parliament in separate petitions.

I accordingly return it, in order that the necessary alteration may be made. The petition
to Her Majesty I wili forward to the Secretary of State for presentation ; petitions to the
Houses of Parliament will require to be forwarded to a member of either House for pre-
sentation.

Referring to the observations which I made to your deputation on the subject of the
petition, I take the opportunity of again remarking to you that there is a misconception of
theineasure proposed by the Governnent, in declaring it "t tohave for its object the removal
of the protetive duties upon timber and deals," sucb not having been the intention of
Her Majesty's Government, but to effect such modifications of the duties as without aban-
doning the systen of protection would augment the revenue to meet the existing defi-
ciency. Feeling every assurance that the inhabitants of the province are at ail times
prepared to share whatever sacrifices may be called for in common with their fellow sue."

jects
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jects in England, I should be glad to be enabled to explain to the Secretary of State in
wIhat manner the duties may be modified, so that the object may be accomplisled with
ihe lcast disadvantage to those whose interests are concerned.

I have, &c.

John Bedell and Charles Connell, Esquires.
(signed)

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

W.? M. G. Colebrooke.

- 46.)-No. 5.
(No. 46.) Lord John Russell

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord John Russell to Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke. to Sir W. M.G.
Colebrooke,

Sir, Downing-street, 8 August 1841. 8 August 1841.

IVT reference to your despatches, Nos. 6 and io, of the 22st and 29th of
May, transmitting various petitions to the Queen, deprecating the proposed alter-
ation in the duties on Baltic and Colonial timber, and also with reference to your
despatches Nos. 17 and 24, of the Sth and 14th of June, the former enclosing
some observations on this subject, and the latter transmitting copies of corres-
pondence between yourself and Messrs. Bedell and Connell relative to soie pro-
posed petitions from Woodstock ; I have now to state that, having referred these
several despatches to the Lords of the Comnittee of Privy Council for Trade,
their Lordships have informed me that they will be taken into further consider-
ation whenever the subjects to which they relate shall be again brought forward
in Parliament.

You will be pleased to communicate this answer to the several petitioners.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Russell.

-No. 6. -

Corr of a LETTER from H. Bliss, Esq. to Lord John Russell.

My Lord, King's Bench Walk, Temple, 14 June 1841.
I MOST respectfully enclose a petition to your Lordship from the Chamber of

Commerce, St. Andrew's, New Brunswick, upon the timber duties. This petition
lias been lately transmitted to me to present to your Lordship, and is only one
among many other testimonials of the great alarm prevailing through the North
Aimerican colonies, and New Brunswick in particular, at the proposed alteration
of those duties, a measure of the most injurious consequences to that Province.

I have, &c.
(signed) Henry Bliss.

Enclosure in No. 6.

To the Right Honourable Lord John Russell, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonial Department, &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of the Chanber of Commerce of St. Andrew's, New Brunswick,

Humbly showeth,
TiAi voni' petitioners have observed with much surprise and alarm that the Right

honourable the President of the Board of Trade lias brought the present schedule of
colonial duties under the notice of the House of Commons, with a view to their reduction
to a rate that vill prove inadequate in affording any protection to your petitioners.

Your petitio:ers would therefore respectfully state to your Lordship that this contem-
plated change, affecting as it does the prosperity and existence of your petitioners as
con mercial men, lias been urged on the attention of the Imperial Parliament witlout any
notice or time being given your petitioners to approach that Honourable Body to show
the extent to which they are involved in navigation, and permanent investments of capital
in mills, wharves, stores, and other necessary buildings, which cannot be suddenly with-

4. F drawn,

No. 6.
H. Bliss, Esq. to
Lord John Russell,

14 June 1841.

Encl. in No. 6.
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NE W drawn, but will in a great measure result in a total loss if the proposed change becomes
BRUNSWICK. a law.

Your petitioners would therefore entreat your Lordship to refer to the tariff of the
United States, whose citizens this change will only benefit, and it will be seen that the
duiy on lumber, when reaching the minimum of e5 per cent. ad valoren, then becomes per-
manent, which effectually excludes, if even we had any wood goods suitable for their con-
sumption, frou being diitted into that republic, thereby destroying the principle of
reciprocity, and transterring to its citizens the whole carrying trade to the exclusion and
ruin of your petitioners.

Your petitioners are fullv satisfied that this measure bas not been carefully considered,
and that ler Majesty' Governnent is not aware of the number of colonial vessels
eiployed in it, and which are of that peculiar construction and size that renders thei
unfit for any other trade; and that the proximity of the United States' shipping ports to
the Wn'est Indies, and the variety of exports with which they abound, enables thcn readily
to assort cargoes, and operates in their favour equal, at least, to the duties now proposed
by the Honourable the Board of Trade as a full protection to your petitioners.

Your petitioners would also remind your Lordship that no complaints have been made
by their fellow-subjects in the West Indies of an inadequate supply of lumber shingles
and other wood goods ; but on the contrary they can make it appear to your Lordship's
satisfaction that the stocks have been both uniform and abundant, and in niany instances
have not afforded a remunerating price to your petitioners, and that your petitioners in
return receive supplies of West India produce, when it can be obtained, in exchange for
their exports, while the Americans take only specie or bills of exchange for what they
carry.

Your petitioners would also draw your Lordship's attention to the low rates at which
dry and pickled fisi have been for some time sold in the West Indies; prices which must
have been disastrous to the exporters; which, in fact, vere less than at the places cf ship-
ment in the provinces, vhich proves the ability of the northern colonies to furnisi a larger
quantity of fish and lumber to their fellow-subjects in the West Indies than they require,
and at a lower value than they can obtain it from any other source.

Your petitioners would therefore inost respectfully, but earnestly, crave your Lordship
to consider fully this very important question, as it vill be brought under your notice by
practical men, resident in the colonies, and on a careful review of the system for a series
of years, will fully demonstrate that the present schedule of duties is better adapted to
insure a uniform and steady trade at ioderate prices, and prove more beneficial to all
parties tlian any other that can be substituted in lieu thereof.

Your petitioners, in conclusion, would remark that the principle on which the commer-
cial policy of the United States is based, is to grant protection to articles of their own
growth and manufacture, by taxing foreign of the like nature that vill come into competi-
tion witl tien in their own uarkets.

Your petitioners therefore respectfully claim from your Lordship and Her Majesty's
Governiment a like protection for the growth and produce of these colonies, for their ship-
ping, and permanent establishments erected at great cost; for the capital embarked in
other various channels connected with the trade; for the seamen and other of Her
Majesty's subjects iholly dependent on it for their support and that of their families.

And your petitioners, &c.

Chamber of Commerce, (signed) Thos. Wyer, Chairman.
St. Andrew's, New Brunswick, John M3f'Kean, Secretary.

n1 May 1841.

No. •. -No. 7.-
R. Vernon Smith,
Esq. to H. Bliss, Cony of a LETTER from R. Vernon Snith, Esq. to H. Bliss, Esq.
Esq.
9 August 1841. Sir, Downing-street, 9 August 1841.

WITH reference to Mr. Stephen's letter of the 29th of June, informing you
that Lord John Russell had referred to the Lords of the Committee of the Privy
Council for Trade the memorial from the Chamber of Commerce at St. Andrews,
New Brunsivick, deprecating the proposed alteration of the duties on Baltic and
Colonial timber, I am directed by his Lordship to acquaint you that their Lord-
ships have had that memorial under their consideration, and that it will be taken
into further consideration whenever the subject to which it relates shall be again
brought forward in Parliament.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. Vernon Smith.
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NEW
BRUNSWICK.

Copr of a LETTER from H. Bliss, Esq. to Lord Jotn Russell. No. 8.

11, King's Bench Walk, Temple, H. Bliss, Esq. to
Lord John Russell,

My Lord, 15 June 1841.8.

I HAVE the honour to enclose to your Lordship a petition to Her Majesty the
Queen, fron the parishes of St. Stephen, St. David, and St. James, in the pro-
vince of New Brunswick, on the colonial and timber duties, deprecating the
ncasures recently proposed by Her Majesty's Government, and stating the very
injurious consequences to the petitioners and to the colony.

This petition has been transmitted to me, with a request to lay it before your
Lordship, in order to its being presented to Her Majesty. Your Lordship's kind-
ness in presenting this petition will be a great obligation to the petitioners.

I remain, &c,
(signed) Henry Bliss.

Enclosure in No. 8.

TO the Queen's most Excellent Majesty.

The humble Petition of the Magistrates, Merchants, Ship-owners, Mill-owners, and other EncI. in No. 8.
Inhabitants of the Parishes of St. Stephen, St. David and St. James, in the County of
Charlotte and Province of New Brunswick.

May it please your Majesty,
Youn petitioners have recently learned, vith much regret, that the question of a revision

of the wood duties has again been introduced by your Majesty's Governient to the con-
sideration of the Imperial Parlianent.

The announcement of a measure so unlooked for bas filled your petitioners, in common
with all your Majesty's loyal subjects in this province, with great alarn, especially as a
ineasure so deeply affecting their vital interests lias come to their knowledge at so late
a period as almost, if not altogether, to exclude them from an opportunity of laying at
vour Majesty's feet their humble representations of its ru-nous effects to the lumber trade
of the province before the close of the present session of Parliament.

The number of saw-mills in St. Stephen is 38, and the quantity of shipping is 8,400
tons, comprising 36 vessels, nearly all of which are calculated only for the West India trade.

The quantity of boards shipped from St. Stephen alone to the British West Indies in
1839 was 13,e54,961 feet superficial measure, and of shingles 19,456,100, as shown by the
books of the sub-collector of your Majesty's cutoms at St. Stephen.

The number of saw-mills in the county of Charlotte is upwards of 1oo, and the shipping
ainounts to from 16,ooo to 2o,ooo tons.

Almost the entire shipping of the county bas grown up under the fostering influence of
the protection granted to colonial lumber in the British West India market, but a small
proportion of their shipping being employed in the European ivood trade.

The contemplated reduction of the duty on foreign lumber in the British West Indies
would give a decided advantage to United States vessels over colonial vessels. In the first
place United States vessels are sailed at a very considerable expense less than our vessels,
and they would have the additional important advantage, after selling their cargoes in the
British islands, of proceeding to the Spanish and other islands, and taking a return freight
of produce to the United gtates. Fron tbis benefit colonial vessels would be almost
wlîolly excluded, in consequence of the limited demand in these colonies for the produce
of those islands.

The sudden withdrawal of the present protection to the colonial wood trade in the
hione and colonial narkets must, it is obvious, be ruinous to the shipping interest of the
province, and give a shock to its general prosperity, from the effects of vhich it would not
sOoni recover.

Your petitioners, althoug alarmed at the present aspect of affairs in relation to the
trade in their only staple of exportation, will still hope that a due regard will be had to
i1terests which have been callcd into existence by imperial legislation, and that the power

4- I.. 1P F2:-ý whiclî



CORRESPONDENCE ON THE ALTERATION

NEW which created will not suddenly annihilate, without due notice to all the interests involved,
BR.lUNSWICK. that they may prepare themselves as well as they may for the change, if it must corne.

Your petitioners therefore most humbly pray that your Majesty will interpose your
Regal authority to rescue them from evils which the rumoured alterations in the wood
dunes, unless gradually carried into operation, must inevitably inflict upon then and the
province geneîally.

And as in duty bound your petitioners will ever pray. [53 Signatures.]

--No. 9.-

No. 9 (No. 28.)
Sir W. m. G. Cole. EXTRACT of a DESPATC H from Sir W. M. G. Colebrooke to Lord John Russell,brocke to
Lord John Russell, dated Fredericton, New Brunswick, 21 June i 841.

-2 June 1841.
iN the future regulation of the duties upon timber and deals, protection

should be given to the numerous mills which have been erected, a large capital
having thus been invested under encouragement of the present protecting duties.
The square timber which is wrought in the woods by the lumberers may be dis-
tinguished from that which is squared in the saw.mills by the cutting of deals.
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- No. 1. -

(No. 38.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Governor Prescott to Lord John Russell.

Government-house, St. John's, Newfoundland,
3y Lord, 27 April 1841.

1 HAVE the honour to forward to your Lordship a memorial from the Cham-
ber of Commerce of St. John's, with a copy of the letter to me by which it was
accompanied.

This memorial appears to me worthy of much attention, inasmuch as the
advantages of the proposed modifications and alterations seem to be less, and the
disadvantages to be greater, for the commerce of this island than for other parts of
Her Majesty's dominions.

I beg leave, therefore, to recommend it to your Lordship's favourable con-
sideration.

I have, &c.
(signed) H. Prescott.

No. i.
Governor Prescott
to Lord J. Russell,

2 April 1841.

ndir

Enclosure in No. i.

To the Right Honourable Lord John Russell, Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State
for the Colonial Department.

The Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of St. John's in the Island of Newfoundland,

Hunibly sheweth,
Ta aT your memorialists have seen with the greatest alarm a report in the public news-

papers that measures are before Parliament to permit the importation of foreign-caught
fish into Her Majesty's West India colonies, and to burthen vith a duty on importation
provisions and other necessaries for the use of the fishery,-measures which, if carried into
operation, will be attended with immediate and extensive embarrassment to the mercantile
interests of this island.

Your memorialists respectfully beg leave to remind your Lordship, that upon the return
of peace in 1815 the most valuable part of this island was ceded by treaty to France, and
that afterwards, by a convention with the government of the United States of America, the
citizens of those states were admitted to enlarged privileges of fishery on the coasts of
Newfoundland and Labrador, which concessions, made doubtless for the general benefit
of the empire, were not denied by His Majesty's Government to have given this colony
ajust claim to their especial protection, and your memorialists, confiding in that protec-
tion, have struggled through difficulties not easily appreciated by those not interested, but
the effect of wivîch may be observed in the declining, or at best but stationary condition
of the British fisheries, whilst those of their competitors, supplied at much less expense,
and supported by numerous advantages, have proved thriving nurseries for foreign seamen,
and have caused the almost entire extinction of the British 'Bank fishery, which has been
thereby reduced to five small vessels.

Your nemorialists further beg leave to represent to your Lordship that Her Majesty's
dominions afford no other market for our staple article than the West India colonies, froin.
whence hitherto foreign competition has been carefully excluded, and that the proposed
duty of 2s. 6d. per quintal on foreign-caught fish, would afford no protection whatever to
the fisheries of this island; that the French fisheries are supported by bounties equal to
9s. 6d. sterling per quintal, and those of the United States of America protected by a
duty whiclh with them, who are not extensive consumers, is found, as it vas intended, to
be prohibitory, amounting to one dollar per too )bs., and further supported by a bounty
of four dollars per ton to every vessel employed in the fishery, which, presuming the catcn
of each vessel to be 1o quintals to the ton measurement, ivould amnount to 2s. currency
per quintal, the duty and bounty together thus amounting to 7s. 7 d. currency per quintal,
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NEWFOUND- bv which ineans they have secured the entire supply of their own markets as well for
LAN 1). consumption as export, and the carrying trade connected therewith.

Your mnicorialists, in reference to the proposed duties on provisions and other articles
i niported for the use of the fisheries, would beg to observe that besides the reasons already
stated, there are others not less cogent for separating Newfoundland from any general
arrangement of those duties in the other Nortl American colonies, for in those colonies
the fishery is but secondary to a more permanent investment of their capital in the occu-
pation and improvement of the soil; any event affecting their fisheries affects but a single,
and that not a very extensive branch of their industry; and the disappointment, lightly
felt, serves but to direct their enterprise to its legitimate object in the cultivation of the
laid. But the resources of Newfoundland are entirety external, and consist alone in lier
fisheries; she is dependant for almost everything upon foreign importation; nearly ail
her provisions, both salted and fresi, arc imported. The great exertions whichm of late years
have been made to introduce agriculture, have succeeded in extending it n1o further than
to tie inunediate neighbourhood of the fishing settlements, fron whence offal fish cai be
carried for manure; the grow'th of grain, except oats in small quantities, which when
grown are for the most part cut down for fodder, is almost unknown among us ; and even
o.f* potatoes, the only article of human subsistence produced in any quantity, ve are forced
to depend for large supplies upon England, Ireland, Scotland, and the neighbouring
colonies, from whence, after ail the expenses of freight and insurance, and the risks
vncountered fromi heating, sea-damage and frost, they are imported and sold in our
markets at prices with which, although so mucli highier than in the other colonies, those
grown on the spot cannot compete. Thus dependant on foreign production, we trust it
vill be obvious to your Lordship, that in relation to duties of importation, Newfoundland

ought not to be classed with the other North Anierican colonies, in which the great pro-
portion of the necessaries of life are not imported, but produced.

Your Lordship's nemorialists, therefore, humbly pray that the importation of foreign.
caught fish into lier Majesty's colonies, may continue to be probibited, and that provisions
and other necessaries for tihe use of the fishery, may be imported into this island free of
duty as heretofore.

(signed) W',m. Tomas
Presidenit of the Chamber of Commerce.

Chanber of Commerce, St. John's, Newfoundland,
24 April 1841.

I n î:G leave to hand you a memorial fron the Chraniber of Commerce to Lord John
Rtussel, vith a request tthat this Excellency the Governor vill be pleased to transmit it to
thje iRight honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies by the packet.

The subjects of the inemorial are of such vital importance to the existence of the
fisheries of this colony, that the Chamber rely with confidence on the influential support
of his Excellency to the prayer of the memorialists.

Tie lon. James Crowdy,
Colonial Secretarv,

&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) Vm. Thomas,

President of the Chamber of Commerce.

No. 2.
Lord Johni Rlusselt
to tihe Oiicer il-
ninistering the

Govcrliet t,
8 August 1841.

(No. 16.)

CoPr of a DESPATCH, from Lord John Russell to the Officer administering
the Government of Yewfoundland.

Sir, Do%%ning-street, 8 August 1841.

I nAvr received Captain Prescott's despatch (No. 38), of the 27th April, for-
warding a niemorial from the Chamber of Commerce at St. John's, pointing out the
injury to the trade of Newfoundland which is anticipated from the admission
of foreign-caught fish into the British colonies, and from the proposed dnty on
provisions and other articles imported into Newfoundland for the use of the
fisheries.

Having( referred that despatch and the mnemorial which accompanied it to the
Lords of the Couimnittee of Privy Council for Trade, their Lordships have
informed me that they will take the saie into further consideration vhenever the
subject to vhich it relates shall be again brought forward in Parliament.

I have, .&c.
(signed) J.

ci. A pil 184t.
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